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IN THIS ISSUE: ..

Person~lly

speaking
(I am with you'

. .'

IF adversity were as bad for us as many are inclined
to feel that it is, surely God would not allow it to hap·
pen to his faithful ones. Some of the greatest Christiam
are those who live their lives, and that victoriously, in
spite of tremendous and multitudinous adversities.
The Judsons, of whom we wrote last week, are
·
spectacular examples.
All of their friends had warned the Judsons not to
go to Burma. Yet, when forced to · leave India, they
boarded the only available ship, the Burma-bound Georgiana. Aboard this old, creaking, smelly Portuguese ship
Mrs. Judsem was to give birth to her first child, a son,
with no one to attend her but her husband. And from
this desolate craft she was to see the little form of the
child, still-born, .consigned to the waters of the Indian
Ocean.
The first night the Judsons were in Burma, an English
businessman there urged Judson: "My dear sir, let an
older man advise you-a man who knows his Burma
I know what I am talking about when I say to you, go
back to America! Go back tonight. There's nothing here
but heartache. These people have a fine, strong religion
[Buddhism] of their own. They'll resent you. And while'
they're the kindest, pleasantest people in the world
they're also the most passionate and cruel. Go back while
you're still a youth full of the fire of your faith!"
But the young man who had resolved "to obey
Jesus at all costs" replied: "Sir, my wife and I have
come to stay."
The three-room hovel which the Judsons were invited by an .English missionary couple to share was
outside the Rangoon city wall, by order of the Viceroy. It was on the edge of the dump for the city's
refuse, and "the stench was heavy and constant." What
was even m_ore upsetting to the young missionaries was
the fact that nearby was an open field used as the
place for executing criminals. (And a "criminal" might
be anyohe who' unwittingly offended the Viceroy o~ one
of his numerous officials.)
"The cries of victims, ignored by the passersby, became almost unendurable to the sensitive Americans:
the screams of men and women being beaten to death
with clubs, . the l:nuffled pleas of those being bu~ied
alive, the shrieks of those disembloweled and left in the
blazing sun to be attacked by vultures while still alive."
The Lord does not promise those who would follow him that the way will be easy. But he does promise
that the way will not be lonely-" .. ·. I am with you
always . . ." (Mt. 28: 20) .
(Quoted materials are from The Indomitabl-e Baptists, by 0. K. and
Marjorie Moore Armstong, Doubleday, 1967, $5.95. )
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THE Middle Ea-st's recent turmoil was watched with
especial interest by at least one Arkansan, Dr. W. 0.
Vaught Jr., pastor of Little Rock's Immanuel Church.
Dr. Vaught has visited the Holy Land on several occasions and gives you his answer to the question, "Do the
Jews have a right to Palestine," pages 6 and 7.
1

•

*'

*'

INTERNAL turmoil of the United States came hefore .6,000 white ' and Negro Baptists, gathered at Nash
ville. The Baptist Press report of the Baptist World AI.:
liance conference is on page 13.
1)

•

•
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FROCK-TAIL·E D coats and ankle-hugging skirts were:i
the "in" thing when Pastor W. A. Criswell opened the
year long centennial celebration of the Southern Baptist
Convention's largest church. The pews were packed on 1
that Sunday morning at First Baptist Church of Dallas·~
AI Morgan tells the story on page 5.
1·:
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•
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ONE of the most unusual table decorations we've
seen was used at a party recently honoring the former l
Miss Gracie Hatfield; now Mrs. Jerry Hilton. The Editm (
thought it amusing, too, and . the picture on page 8 is
T
the result.
*' .. ·,.. *'
'

NOT an ecumenical movement, but an honest 'effort "'1
to understand other beliefs-that was the purpose ·o f a
series of Sunday night worship services at the Snyder. Me- ''
morial Baptist Church in Fayetteville, N. C. Speakers
were ministers from the local Methodist, Pentecostal,
Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Lutheran and Roman Cath- 1J
o_Iic churches. See what they discovered on page 12.
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COVER story, page 4.
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What c-an we d O't

loves all mankind and has provided through Christ the
gift of eternal life to all who will accept him and then
restrict our attendance and membership to whites is to
contradict the gospel itself.

WHAT can Christian America do about the racial.j'EDITOR'S
strife that is rocking our land from coast to coast?
.

This was the big question that had the focus of attention last week as Baptists .of all colors and from the
four corners of. the earth attended a meeting of the
executive committee of the Baptist World Alliance in
Nashville, Tenn.

NOTEBOOK I
•

.

•

speak 1fl g 0 f 0 p efat 10 fl S

Arkansas Baptist Medical Center, Aug. 3.-Thoug~ts
while recuperating:
'

'

S!!.tre am glad ABMC didn't take our voting them out
of the Convention personal.

"If you can do anything as Christian leaders, please
do it," pleaded J. T. Ayorinde, general secretary of the
It sure feels good to feel good. Thank the Lord for
Nigerian Baptist Convention. Rate riots in "Christian
what these modern urologists can do for defective perAmerica" hurt tremendously Baptist missionary efforts
in Africa, Mr. Ayorinde reported. He said that when sonal plumbing.
Africans learn from the press about race riots in AmeriThere really is nothing new under the sun. The minica that they say to missionaries and African religious
skirt
is nothing m the world but a hospital gown wi th
lea<;l.ers, "We don't want that kind of religion."
a back in it.
There was a difference of opinion as to whether
progress in race relations could come from rioting and
There's nothing like a lot of sodium pentothal to
bloodshed. But all were agreed that this cannot. be the make an extrovert out of an introvert.
Christian approach. Many felt that it is late in the day
for continuing the non-violent approadf' that is coupled
Hospitals doubtless save millions of dollar~ a year by
with maintaining the status quo. Most of those in 0n the one policy alone-that of not feeding new patients till
discussions likewise could see nothing much to be gained they've been able to get in touch with their doctors.
at this stage from the passing of additional resolutions
and the uttering of pious platitudes.
For us Percy Milquetoasts who try to carry out instructions !O a "t", the directions in X-ray are slightly
A strong voice for the observance of. law and order
confusing: "Take a deep breatll, let it out, hold it!" '
was that of noted Negro preacher Joseph H. Jackson,
Chicago, president of the National Baptist Convention,
Now tha t l've found out personally "how sweet it
U.S.A., Inc. Dr .Jackson urged American Negroes to turn
is" to have friends come to see you when you are s1ck,
from rioting and looting to respect for law and order and
I'm going to try to do more visiting the sick in the
"the principles upon which this nation was founded."
future than I have in the past.
He saw no hope for solving the race issue by resorting
to "burning, looting, and kilJing."
We fuss ' about" our hospital · bills and then complain
Dr. Jackson laid a major part of the blame for the if our hospital doesn't have the best of facilities and
riots at the door of public ;officials "who wait too long services. - ELM
and do nothing," and of the public press "for making
Which One Breaks
heroes of people like Stokely Carmichael and other radical
Negroes." He blamed churches for "turning away from
the cpnference method and taking up pickets and the
use of f<:>rce to change society."

Some suggestions as to what American Christians can
do about racial strife included: 1. Confess our sins and
seek to make restitution for our past injustices; 2. Go
back home and 'do in the churches the "high-sounding
things we've been talking about"; 3. Work for open
housing and non-discrimination in jobs; 4. Open the
doors of Baptist churches to all races; and 5. Hold
joint, in't er-racial worship services.
Whites are going to have to become, in spirit and in
truth, Negro lovers. And Negroes must somehow come to
love whites. And there .is no better place for this to begin than in our Baptist churches, where we preach a
who-so-ever-will gospel for all members of the one and
only race- the human race. For us· to preach that God
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The pe.ople ~ speak··--------A kind word
Dear Sir :
The Newsmagazine is getting· better
and better all the time. It is an instrument · of Baptist news media •t hat
the Baptists of Arkansas can be and.
should be proud. For example, I u sed
to receive by mail a copy of the Arkansas Baptis t when I was overseas in
Korea in 1952-5'3. It was a good papr
then but a better Newsmagazine now
with more features and added cover age.
I appreciate the good job you and
your staff are doing and can't understand how a Souther !) Baptist Church
in Arkansas would refuse to include the
Newsmagazine in its budget. Thanks
again for a timely, appropriate wellwritten and pla nned Newsmagazine with
a Christian · purpose, theme and leadership. -Sincerely, Ernes·t D. Justice,
West Helena, Ark.

enormous mark-up drugs and I'm sure
similar letters of defense would have
been written.
There a r e noble people in every profe ssi on and great ca;re should be exercised in any reflection on a minority
lest the majority fall under the same
shadow. In fact there have been " one"
or "two" pastors through the years who
have not been outstand-ingly scrupulou s.
Thank you for your cbn sideration of
this letter in defense of a most necessary business. - Merle A. Johnson, Jr. ,
First Bapti st · Church, Malvern

The Cover

. . . There is a growing loss in
motion picture attendance from ·
family and youngsters, age 16-17,
due to the growing trend toward
" adult" film fare, says Douglas
Lightner bf Commonwealth Theatres in Kansas City. Lightner accused the entire industry-producer, distributor and exhibitorof overlooking one of the most imp\lrtant segment's of the potential
audience.

Funeral costs
I am taking you at your word and
writing my' first "letter to the editor".
In the spirit of objective observation
which you encourage I want to comment on the Norman B. Rohrer [July
27, page 5] a-rticle on funeral s. While
I agree with him in the sentiment of
portions of his artide, I am most cO'Ilcerned that a very noble profession and
a very necessary. orie not be reflected
upon unfairly. I am aware that he used
the word "minority".
Space does not permit an argument
. of defense for high costs (and this is
always relative) but I would like to
mention a few things. I have never had
an unpleasant experience .or even observed "unscrupulous" practices in any
of my pastorates. In fact I ·have witnessed many cases where the director
has not been paid · a cent. Never have I
seen one take advantag~ of poor people
in hours of grief.
The f1;1neral service is all that is seen
by the public but there are many rather
).mpleasant duties behind the l:? Cenes r equiring hours of work, especially in cases of disease and accidents. This one
facet of' the funeral directo.r 's work is
grossly ignored by the rash of recent
articles on the subjec.t .
We have some very fine Christian
pe·o ple who own funeral homes and many
of them are f-aithful members in our
churches although for the benefit of
some readers I ought to state that our
church members.hip does not include an
owner .
Admittedly there are unscrupulous
people in all businesses. I am shocked
at the «high oost of living" as "well
as dying".
Perhaps if Senator E:efauver had lived
we would have some artic1es on the
Page Four

. . . Control of marijuana may
s~on be shifted from the Treasury
Department's Bureau of Narcotics
to the Departme!lt of Health, Ed ucation and Welfare. This shift
could pave the way for mo,r e liberal marijuana laws. The Bureau
of Narcotics is expected to oppose
the shift strongly but top HEW
officials feel the move is essential; they argue that marijuana
is not a " hard narcotic" and therefore sh~uld not be under the supervision of the Bureau of Narcotics .

WHERE THE LIVIN' IS EASY
-The Whit e' River Qj the Delta
section of Arkansas at St.
Charl e s.) Photo by Harold
Phelps)

Presbyterians,·Baptists
unite churches
NUNDA, N. Y.-A United Presbyterian church and an American Baptist congregation will federate with one
a nother here this summer. But the two
church~ s-as is not usually the case V1
federations-are both "standing on their
own two legs."
Leader s of the churches say the federation is not a move to cut costs,
not for the sake of efficiency, nor out
of any pressure or necessity.
The Rev. Irvin W. Underhill, who
made national headlines when 10 years
ago he was called as the first Negro
pastor of the all-white First Presbyterian here, said Christ's words, "that
the world i:na y know the Lord has sent
me," are reason enough for the ecumenical action. (EP)

. . . Wonderful though the medi. cal triumphs of prevention, diagnosis and treatment are. they are
not reaching everyone who needs
them. Some U. S. counties have
infant · death rates 300 percent
· lrigher than the nati~nal average.
Nearly 8,000 women die needlessly each year of cervical cancer,
even though an excellent detection
test exists. Seventy percent bf U. S.
•auto accident ~eaths occur in
rural areas with \>oor medical facilities.
•· . . Impressive sums of money
can be saved by buying drugs by
their generic names rather than
.their brandnames. Harvard Medical School professor Richard Burack has written a book entitled
The Handbook of Pre.<3cription
Drugs (Pantheon Books). Ite m:
Drug companies spend $600,000,000 a year in promoting brandnames, and 90 per.:e.nt of aH prescriptions are written .for brandnames, which :~.re mo~e expensive.
Item: &sic penicil!in und~ a
bl'land-name sells for ~6.62 f'Or 100
tablets, while the same quantity
·can be· bought for 92 cents, sold by
a 'Iesser-known'comp·a ny. Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.), disturbed by
the book's disclosure~, is lead'ing
·a n investigation of drug pricing
and public bearings by the Senate
monopoly subcommitte.e.

-·
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Old-time serv1ces
mark anniversary

The preacher poet
By- Ju.,

\MORGAN

Ji>ALLAS-Anything
resembling a
mopern wor!!lhi;p service was purely coincidental.

other long-time members. It will end
July 28, 1968 with~ "Centennial Sunday."
'
·

Dressed in a· frock-tailed coat ·
striped "breeches" reminiscent of
'1860's, ·P astor W. A. Criswell opened
year-long centennial program .of
First Baptist Church of Dallas·.

CrisWell, pastor of the Southern, Baptist Convention's largest church since
1944, is the church's tenth pastor. The
former Oklahoma preacher picked up the
reins drop.ped by the late George W.
Truett who served the congregation
from 18-97 until his death in 1944.

and
the
the
the

Criswell's sermon tdrew stout "amens"
as he pointed out that "in the old days
there wasn't a preacher that didn't believe and adhere to· the Good Book.

Unalterable ultimatum
1. Luke l3 :3 and Acts 17 :30
2. John 3:3

God proclaimed these ultimatums,
';I.'hey are musts for every soul.
True and tender are these mandates
Bringing one into God's fold.

These .are orders never altered.
Either they must be obeyed
Or
result in death eternal
Descendents of the founders of the
Tho
the debt for sin is paid.
church were recognized during the serv-

ice. (BP)
•
Yea, the debt was paid at Calv'ry
"Today, excep•t for some of us Fundam!!ntalists, there isn't a preacher in ~his Women's suffrage
When the Benefactor died
country that still believes in it (in its
But no one can lay claim to it
entirety). Our (Baptists) attitudes are
NEW YORK-Women will have to
If
the Donor is denied.
still the same. If God said it, we be- wait at least two more years for a
Jno. 1:12, 13
lieve it," Criswell declared.
· decision that could give them the right
to vote in the ~utheran Church-Mis-W.
B. O'Neal
Criswell added that old-time services ouri Synod.
"were filled with feeling. Today we find
expression of our emotions and our feelThe all-male 47th Regular Conven- Back in Nigeria
ings_in melodramatic fear."
tion of the 2.8· million-member denom- ·
Mr. and Mrs. C. Turner Hopkins,
An estimated 3,000 or more persons ination, meeting here, called for a "de- Southern Baptist missionaries, left for
packed pews and sat in the aisles to tailed and exhaustive study o~ the en. Nigeria July 21, after furlough in the
"hear Criswell preach his sermon on tir-e question of woman suffrage in the Stwtes. They may be adressed, P. M. B.
church." Congregations of the Synod 5113, Ibadan, Nigeria, We'st Africa.
"Old Time Religion."
were requested to "wait in patience" Both· were born in Memphis, Tenn., and
Most of the membership were appro- until the 1969 ·convention establishes moved to Marianna, Ark., while growpriately .d ressed for the gala occasion a policy for them. Thi;:; is to be based ing up; she is the former Carlene Denswhich took on the atmosphere of an old on a study conducted by the Synod's ford. He was in business in Marianna
time revival meeting.
Commission on Theology and Church before their missionary appointment in
. Relations. (EP)
1962.
Although not used .b y Criswell, the
old-fashioned "Preacher's P-itcher" was
full,' and one could easily have quivered Beacon lights of Baptist history
for its safety during . the preaching part
of the service.

Musical instruments

AU was not "hell-fire and brimstone."
The grand splendor of an era long past
BY BERNES K. SELPH, TH.D.
was evident as choir members took their
PASTOR, FIRST GHURCH, BENTON
places, the women barely able to step
in their unifor111 black ankle-hugging
Musical instruments found their way slowly dnto the sanctuaries .of Baptist
skirts and white puffed· blouses. Men chu.rohes. The •old pitch pipe was the only hel'P music leaders had fo·r a long
too, looked more like a barber shop -time. Then the bass viol became popul~r among some c•h urches. Of course, the
quartet ~han choir members in their sm~ller ~hurches would not 'have acc·e ss ·t o such. But s ome objected to the "big
suspenders, bow ties and white shirts. fiddle" as the bass viol was caliled.
I,.ee Roy Rill led special choir selection
Organs, generally, were frowned upon. Dr. David Benedi~t, Baptist hi5torian,
from the 1860's. Till is minister of music said he remembe-red when ·staunch old Baptists would have as soon tolerated the
for the 14,000-member Southern Baptist pope of Rome .in their pulpi-t s as· organs in their galleries; Musical instruments
church.
were associated with cathedral pomp a.nd prelatical power.
Anne Criswell, daughter of the pastor1
Dr. Benedic·t was p!llstor of the Baptist church in Pawtucket, R. I. It was
belted out a medley of gospel songs,
including "Roll, Jordan Roll," and the first Baptist church in America to have an organ. His house of worship was
"Amazing Grace." She wore an eye- the only oore in town. Their chotr worked diligently to impDove its music. Several.
of their members ·belonged: to the Mozart S-o ciety whlch was popular in that
catching yellow, full-skirted costume.
eommrmity. They frequently held concerts in the. Baptist church building, since
The congregation readily responded there was no other place to hold such meetings.
to "I Feel Like Traveling On," and
T·o assist this ·gl'O'U'P in their performances a -s mall oTga.n was obtained .by
Texas Baptists and guests got a good
sampling of what it used to be like in ·a joint stock company a;nd plaoed .in the galle:ry of the sanctuary. It became a
.
the "hand-clapping" and "foot-stompjng" permanent fiXture. j
days when people openly expressed their
Enjoyed hy those who came to the concerts the organ soon found a regular
religion. For a moment the hands of
place in the WIOO'Slhdp servic·es. Slowly tt became a faVQrite. Many who were bdased
time returned back.
previously toward •artificial ~i.d dn melody •b ecame ·al~ent supporters. There was
The service began the centennial year no doubting that it aided musically. Experimental usag-e had won out over tracelebration by honoring all 50-;year an:d ditional intolerance.
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DO THE JEWS

IJW

HAVE A RIGHT
BY W. 0. VAUGHT JR.
IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,

PASTOR,

TO PALESTINE!

:t2

LITTLE

jb

ROCK

t
I visited Palestine during these years. The Balfour Dec;
laration was nailed up on all the telephone poles and the
Jews were flowing back to their land. So many returned
to Palestine that in 1939 the London Conference had to limit
the number that could return each year. More than 3125,00o'
went back between 19!'7 and, 1940.

The land where the State of Israel is was promised to
Abraham and his descendants. In fact, the land promised to
Abraham not only included the na.tion we know today as ·
the State of Israel, but also included a good bit of the land
occupied by the Arabs now.
To be sure, the Jews have not always been in the land
promis·ed to their fathers. Once they almost possessed this
land, but in the conquest under Joshua they never drove out
all the various national groups residing there.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . After the No1the1n ten tnbes we1.e carr1~d away c·a phve
m 722 B.C., and after lhe S.o uthern tribe of Judah was taken
captive to Babylon in 5'87 B.C., the Jews really never possessed Palestine again until 1948 A.D. Following their return from exile in Babylon the J.ews foo:ped somewhat of a
national unity, but they were· never really a fret! peopl€.
They were under the Roman yoke during Christ's time and
during the subsequent centuries they spread over all the
earth and did not claim to have a nation in Palestine.
After the Jews had been taken into Babylonian captivity
they longed for their home land and Jerusalem. Psalm 137
states for us their longing for their h9meland:

'

They bought little plots of land. Then, as their wealth
accumulated, they began to buy the larger estates from
wealthy Arab landowners who lived in Damascus or Beirut
or Qairo. The industrious, energetic Jews soon had taken
over the land from the Arabs. Thus the conflict between
Arabs and Jews developed
·
·
Right at this time the Jews were being persecuted an<'
slaughtered in Germany. , Jews from all over Europe were
on the move, many of them trying to get bacK to Palestine.
This is why the British Government, in 1939, issued the ·
"W.hite Paper" and limited immig·ration back to Palestine to
7·5,000 per year for a fiv1e-year period. But the Jews kept
going back and finally the British Government confessed to
the United Nations, "We can no longer see any s·o lution
to this tragic mandate of Palestine that is placed in ' our
hands. Today (May 14, 1948) we turn this mandate back to
the United Nations."

"By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down, yea, we
wept,- when we remembered Zion. : . For there they that carThe next day, May 15, 194·8, the Jews declared the State
ried us away captive required of us a s·ong; and they that of Israel. They elected Dr. Weizmann their first president
wasted us required of us mirth, saying, S•ing us one of the and David Ben Gurion their first prime minister. That day
songs of Zion. How shall we sing the Lord's song in a strapge the ·six surrounding Arab nations declared war on Israel.
land? If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand fo~get Multiplied thousands of Arabs left Palestine, believing that
her cunning. If I do not remember thee, let my tongue cleave in the Arab war · the Israel nation would be driven into the
to the roof of my mouth."
sea and defeated forever. But to the amazement of the whole
Isreel never 1ost a battle. Almost one mill'ion of those
world,
Even though the Jews as a nation have never accepted
Christ as the Messiah, they have never lost their love for Arab refugees who had gone out and who had been driven
Jerusalem and the land promised to ·Abraham and his de- out, have never been back to Palestine · s.ince that day. Mrs.
scendants. In 1895 a very capable Jewish leader wrote an Vaught and I were in Pa~estine again, · just after the War
article on "Der Judenstaat" (The Jewish State). This paper between Israel and the Arab Nations and we saw these
arous·ed great interest in the Zionist movement and two years refugees.
later in Basel, Switzerland, the first Zionist Congress was
The plight of the Arabs was one of the most heart-breakheld. The Zi·o nist movement was based on the thesis that
the Jews looked forward to a homeland in Palestine for the ing things we had ever seen. Almo•st a minion of them were
forced into the refugee camps at Jericho, Amman, Beirut
wanderhtg Jews of tl:te world.
and Damascus. In fact, these camps dotted the whole Arab
Dr. Chaim Weizmann, the inventor of TNT, whose chem- world and the United Nations was faced with the task of
ical knowledge helped the Allies win World War I, was one feed·i ng them.
of the world's most. ardent Zionists. Through his influence
As we rode from Damascus to Jerusalem, our Arab driver
and the support of the Zionist Movement, when Palestine
was mandated to the British Empire, the British leaders pointed over into Israel and said to us: "They drove me and
my family out. We had a lo.vely home over" there, but they
looked with favor on a home for 'the Jews in Palestine.
drove us out. One day we a-re go'ing to get our home back."
Arthur James Balfour, head of the foreign office for
That evening in Jerusalem, Jordan, my wife went to a
Great Britain, issued a paper which came to be known as
"The Balfour Declaration." It said, "His Majesty's govern- beauty shop and the beauty operator apologized for her little
ment :views with favor the establishment in Palestine of a home shop and inadequate facilities. Pointing over toward Isreel
for the Jewish people, and will use their best endeavours to she said to my wife, "I had a lovely shop oyer there, with
facilitate the achievement 'o f this objective." ImmediatelY, sdoc chairs and several helpers. But they came one 1,1ight and
Jews from all over the world, began the movement back to told me to get out and I had to leave everything. But one
day we ar€ going to get it back."
Palestine. ·
/
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This is the hatred and ,bitterness that covers the Arab
world, and their hatred for Israel is beyond anything we can
comprehend.
Who is to blame? Who is in the wrong? Didn't the
Arabs have Palestine 11nd didn't the Jews come in , and drive
them out? These -are questions that are being asked all over
the world. What is the answer?
We must remember that the Jews are an industrious people and wherever they go, they work. They are the world's
best traders and they are the world's best merchants. Their
tremendous d~ive and leadership has completely transformed
Palestine and it is indeed one of the most progressive na·
hlons on earth. More than 2% million Jews now live in. the
State of Israel and Tel Aviv is coming to be the leadingcity of the Med·iterranean world. It is my conviction that the
Jews are in Israel to stay and I do not believe they are
~ing to relinquish the. land they have recently taken. Jerusalem will never be a divided city again.
Does the Bible say anything about all of this? Indeed it
does. I am of the persuasion that the promises God made to
Abraham and his descendants are to abide. In my judgment,
these promises did not depend upon the obedience or disobedience of the Jews, but the promises depended rather on
the power' of God 1x> accomplish them. These promises were
unconditionally and ~verlastingly made.
Amos 9:14, 15 closes with thes·e words: "And I will bring
again the captivity of my people of Israel, and they shall
build the waste cities, and inhabit them; and they sha.Jl plant
vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they shall also make
gardens, and eat the fruit of them. And 1--will plant them
upon their land, and they shall no more be pulled up out ot
their J.and which I have given th~m, saith the Lord thy God."
I cannot read the book of Zechariwh without realizing
the theme of that book is "in that day." N{)w what is
going to do for his people "in that day"? Zechariah
they are going to be gathe·r ed again in their land and

are going to "look upon me whom they have pierced, and
they shall· m{)urn for him.'' Also "in that day there shall be
a fountai-n opened in the house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness.'' IT'hat day
is coming for the Jews.
Paul has something of great importance to say about
thi.s in Romans 11. He speaks about "this mystery.'' 'The
"mystery" is how the chosen people, the Jews, have closed
their eyes to the Gospel, and how God is going to one day
open their eyes.
'
In Romans i1:2·5-28: "For I would not, brethren, that ye
should be ignorant of this mystery, Je.s t ye should be wise
in your own c·onceits; that blindness in part is happened to
Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in.
"And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written, there
shall come out of Zion the Deliverer, and shall turn away
ungodliness from Jacob: for this is my covenant unto them,
when I .shall take away their sins.
''As concerning the gospel, they are emm1es for your
sakes: but as touching the election, they are beloved for the
fathers' sake.''
This blindness, this "parosis," this hardness that has fallen across their eyes so they would not accept the Savior, is
not total and it is not permanent. One day the Jews will
turn to OhriSit, the blindness will be taken from their eyes,
and they will own the Savior whom they have rejected
through all these centuries.
As Zechariah says in 14:20: "In that day shall there be
upon the bells of the horses, holiness unto the Lord; and the
pots in the Lord's house sh~ll be like the bowls before the
altar. Yea, every pot in Jerusalem ·rund in Judah shall
be holiness unto the Lord of hosts."

that
I do not know how SQ~Jn it will come, but it is certainly
G{)d coming. Events point in fhat direction now. What a wondersays ful day it will be when the Jews accept the Christ they
they have rejected. Let us pray for that day to come.

J erusalem from the Mount of Olives
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Hughes to s·p eak at
OBU commencement
Robert D. Hughes, exec·utive secretary of the - executive board of the
Southern Baptist General Convention of
Californi~,
has been
named speaker for
the ' s u m m e r commencement exercises
at Ouachita University. The program.
will begin at 5 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 11, in
the First B a p t i s t
C h u r c h. Fifty-nine
baccalaureate degrees
and nine master's degrees are
to ' be
ROBERT D. HUGHES
awarded during· the
ceremony. Hughes will be presented
with an honorary doctor of divinity degree.
Dr. Hughes, who is a graduate of
Ouachita and a native .o f Arkansas,
served as ·pastor of several c•h urohes in
this stat~ and in Texas before moving
to California in 1948. In his present
position, he ~s responsible for di:recting
the Convention's program of church extension and C!hurch devel-opment, ·ami for _
administering the Baptist's . $2,000,000
annual budget. He aiso directs the work
of more than 150 md<S·s ionaries emplioyed
by the Southern Baptist General Convention of California to work in that NE~SMAGAZINE CENTERPIECE-The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, f01·
state. Additional duties include -directing whtch s~e has worked on several occa.~ions, was used for the centerpiece of n
a .staff of edu~ation specialists who work pre-nupttal pa1·ty honoring Miss Gmcie Hatfield (third from left), who stands
in the development of leaders·h ip train- between her parents, Mr. and Mrr. Lawson Hatfield, and hm· hostess Mrs. Paul
ing a-nd program development services Vial~, Little Rock. Corsages we1·e also mad(! uf the Newsmagazine 'pnges. The
offered to aid Southern Bapti-st con- servmg table centerpiece was arranged in a typewriter. Miss Hatfield who g?·adgregations in CaHfornia and Northern ua.ted in J'IA:ne from Baylo.r University, was edito1· of the Iscani, camp~s magazine.
M'b/Js Ha.tfteld was marned Aug. 5 at Immanuel Churoh, Little Rook, to Jerry
Nevada.
Hilum, Del Rio, Tex.
Before ·becoming executive secretary
of the executive board, Dr. Hughes was
Mr. Harrelson received the bachelor
pastor of the Firs.t Southern Baptist Arkans·an news di'rector .
of science degree in journalism and poChurch of Long Beach, Calif. He is a
FORT WORTH-Robert S. (Bob) litical science from Arkansas S-tate Unipast president of the Southern Baptist
Harrelson,
executive vice president of versity in 1963. He has done graduate
General Convention of Calif.ornda and
the
Chamber
of Commerce in Jones- study at the University of Georgia and
has served several terms as ·a member
boro,
Ark.,
will
become news director the University of Houston.
of the !'!Xecutive board of the state conat Southwestern Seminary Sept. 1. He
vention.
will enroll as a studen-t in the school Serving in Arkansas
Having served for seven years as a of religious education.
Miss Sherry J;3yrd, Columbia, S. C., is
· member of the Foreign Mis·s"ion Board
He will fill the vacancy on the semi- serving as summer missionary in Arkanof the . Southern Baptist Convention
which directs the work of 2' 200 mis- nary's public relations staff created sas as a representative of her sohool,
sionaries in ·63 foreign natio~s·, he is when Billy Keith returned as a South- Carf:l;on-Newman College, Jefferson Gity,,
presently a member of the Southern ern Baptist missionary to Japan' after Tenn. The school has 24 students serving· in the nation and one in Germany.
Baptist Convention Hospital Commis- a year's furlough.
sion.

Harris is available
Thomas L. Hanis has completed his
interim pastorate of Grace Ohurc·h,
North Little Rock, and is now available
for supply, revivals or interim.
Grace Church reoalled R. E. Fowler
as pastor. He served the c·h urch earlier
before moving to Carruthensville, Mo.
He resumed the North Little Ri>ck pastorate Aug. 1.
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Arkansans are champs

Arkansas won the volley ball championship for the third week Training
Union Leadership Conference and Youth
Conference at Ridgecrest, July 20-26.
The team was composed of Kenny Ashwill, Tom Millican, Lowell Snow, Har/ old Elder, John Morrow, Dick Maple,
and. Dr. Andrew Setliffe, all of Grand
Avenue Church, Ft. Smith, Gene Wilson,
John Linsey, Bill Bining, and Bill Hurley of First Church, Arkadelphia .. Others
playing on the team were Bob Davis,
AI Berg·, and Hal Crane.
On the way to the championship, the
team defeated an independent team from
Florida and the state teams of Tennessee, Virginia, and Georgia. In the
finals they defeated Georgia 15 to 6
and 15 to 0. Dr. Setliffe, minister of
education, Grand Avenue Church, was
both coach and team member for the
champions. Dr. Setliffe was a faculty
member · for the Intermediate conference both the second and third Training
Union weeks, leading a "Learning to
Witness" workshop.

---:----------Revivals
·_Natural Steps, July 23-30; Jesse Church, Oklahoma City, evangelist; 12
Reed, director of Evangel•i sm, Arkansas , by baptism; 7 by letter; 60 rededicaState Convention, evangelist; Bill El- tions; Mason Bondurant, pastor.
liff, music director; 7 for baptism; 5
Warren, Southside Mission, First
by letter; r by statement; 2 other proChurch,
AI · Cullum, pastor, South Mcfessions of faith; Delton J. Cooper,
Gehee Church, evangelist; Herbert (Red)
Pastor.
Johnson, sing·er; 14 by baptism; 5 other
p1·ofessions of faith; 23 rededications;
Shannon Road Church, Pine Bluff, H. Lee Lewis, pastor.
Harmony Association, June 12-18; VerIdabel, Okla., First May 29-June 11;
non L. Bradley, pastor, Firs•t Church, Walter K. Ayers, staff evangelist, First
Salina, Okla., ev!llngeJ.ist; Charles SpilJ. Church, Little Rock, evangelist; James
yards, song leade·r; Miss Margaret John- Fineout, minister of musrc, First Church,
son, pianist; 17 for baptism; 3•6 reded·i- Plano, Tex., music director; 32 profescations; 4 by letter; John H. Hall, pas- sions of faith; 26 for baptism; Bill Mctor.
Fatridge, pastor.
Manning Church, July 10-16; John
Mississippi County Union Mission
Eason, pastor, Palestine Church, Quit- (area wide), Blythe~ille, June 17-25;
man, evangelist; 6 profession of faith; Walter, K. Ayers, staff evangelist, First
D. W. Stark, interim pastor.
Churc:h, Little Rock, evangelist; The
Suddards, music director; 3-6 professions
Dumas First Church, July 24-30; Jac·k of faith; Paul Kuykendall, superintenThompson, pastor, Meridian Avenue dent of missions.

Arkansans in Colorado summer Crusade

(Left to right) M1-. and Mrs. James 0. Young and daughter,
Warren, Sheriff Rob ert Moore, Arkansas City, Jack Gray,
Jonesbcwo, C. E. Sparks, Ft. Worth, Tex., Rev. Don Larkin,
Burlington, Colo., Rev. John Evans, Conway; Rev. J. R.

Wi les, Vilonia., R ev. Har1·ison Johns, Ft. Mo1·gctn, Colo., Rev.
Ca1·/ Nelson, Wray, Colo., Garlin Goodwin, El Dorado, and
Rev. and M1·s .. George La.osett; Cente1· Ridge.

In addition to those shown a:bove at
For the sixth year, Arkansans have
taken ·part of their summer to vis-it the the first rally for the pastors of the
West fo:r a crusade, and all ready plans . Platte Valley Association and the Ar·
are being made for another trip in 1968. kans·a s pastors and laymen, not pictured but present were W. L. Layman,
Springdale, anct 0. W. Vanderberge, Benkelman, Nebr.
'
Paul N. Jolly, former Arkansan and
The crus·ade, July 22-30, was particnow superintendent of LOngs Peak,
Platte Valley, Arkansas Valley Associa- ipated in by others from Platte Valley
tions in Colorado, writes that all of the Assoc·i ation: First ·Church, Burlington,
Don Lark, pastor; Calvary church, Ft.
churches reported good meetings.
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Morgan, Harrison Johns·on, pastor; and
First Church, Wray,, Carl Nelson, pastor.
Trinity Church, Benkelm¥1, Nebr., 0.
W. Vandenberge, had asked for. inclusion.
In past years · Harold L. Anders·on,
Heber Springs businessman, had made
the Arkansas plans., but .was unable to
attend this year becaus-e of illness. He
worked out plans with George Lassett,
pastor, Center Ridge.
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Parsonage being built
First Church,_ Clarendon, has started
construction on a $19,000 brick veneer
parsonage to be completed by Oct. 1.
The home will contad.n a large living ·
area, den-kitchen, four bedrooms, two
full baths, a carport and patio. Central
heat and air-conditioning is being installed·.
Raymond Palme•r , pastor, reports that
a new educ·a tional building is being
planned by the church.

Chaney at Hatfield
Jesse Chaney is now serving as pastor of Hatfield· Church, Ouachita Association. A ,.graduate of Baptist Bible
College, Springfield, Mo., he has previously pastored in Missouri and New
Mexico. He served' as missionary to the
Navajo Indians for seve_n years.Mr. and Mrs. Chaney have three children, tS hirley Sue, Deborah Louise and
Kavin Ro,yce. (AB)

Combs to Illinois
Doyle Combs, who has served as mu·
sic and youth director of First Church,
Booneville, has res·i gned. He has accepted the position of band director of the
school system in Edwardsville, Ill.

_I!_EDICATED AT PARAGOULD-East Side Church, Paragould, dedicated an
auditorium seating 500 on July 30. The 56 by 120-foot building tilso houses a
pastor's study, music director's study, secretary's office, six classroom-f., n cry
room and restt·ooms. The old auditorium is being torn down for additional parking. A new educational building is being planned. Pastor Jesse Hdlcomb has been
at East Side for two years, during which time · there have been 133 additions.

Buys mission building
South Side Church, Pine Bluff. has
purchased a mobil building for use at
East Side Chapel. The vote by the oongregation July 23 was unapimous. (CB)

Chapel _changes name

Fo~est Highlandsdedicati9n
I

Aug. 13 has been selected as the date ered at 2:00 by Jim Tillman, former
f.or the dedication of the new $175,000 pastor. Others on the program will inForest Highlands Church building in clude another former pastor, Darrell
Little Rock. The new aud~rium is on Ross, Don Hook and W. Harold Hicks.
the top level of the s.pl1tt level building
and will seat ·500. On the lower level
are elmentary classl'()IC)ms.
A special feature of the new church
is the Rogers organ, the only one of its
kind in the state.
Johnny Jackson is pastor of the
church, which was organized in February, 1958, with 5•8 charter members.
Present membershdp is 460. Mr. Jaekson
will deliver the morn·i ng sermon. Preaching that night witll !b e Dr. c. W. Caldwell, Little Rock, who has twice served
as interim pastOr.
The dedication addl'ess will be delivPage Ten

Ordain deacons

First Chu·r ch Mulberry ordained Paul
Mesdors, Johnny Belt, Odell Chappell,
Fred Moon and Jimmy Moore as deacons July 23. Eugene Walker, deacon of
the church, pl'eselited the candidates ;
Ray J·a ckson, also a deacon, served as
clerk; Paul E. Wilhelm, associational
m1sswnary, led in the questioning;
Bruce C-qshman, pastor, First Ohurch,
Van Buren, brought the message. John
Curtis led in the ordination prayer.
Charles Holcomb is pastor.

Moores Chapel, Harmony Association,
voted July 9 to change its name to
Bethel Church. The churoh is five miles
east of Gould. It was originated by
First Church, Dumas, and Missionary
Sam Davis. R. B. Dickson Jr. is pastor.

. New mission pastors
Don .Seigilier i·s the new .pastor of
Rolling' Hills Mission, Immanuel Church,
Wuhington-Madi·s on Associallion. He
has -served as ~pastor at Seagoville, Tex.,
for the Jast :two years. A graduate of
Southwestern .Semi'l!Jary, he lftlls·o attend..
ed Golden Gate Seminary for one year.
He has served in pioneer missions in
Washington and· tUtah. He taught schoo.l
for two years and worked at Buckner
Baptist Ohi1dlren's Home in Dallas. Mr.
and Mrs. :S eigler . have two sons.
·
:Gilbert rM orris of Ouac·h ita University
'has ·aJCCepted the pastorate of Greenland
Mission in the same association.• He will
a:lso attend the Urnliversity of Arkansas.
(AlB)
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Duffer to be honored

French at Melbourne

Missdonary J. Russell Duffer, Ga.inesville-Cul"rent River Association will be
honored at a -special anniveJ'sary service Sept. 17 at First Church, Pocahontas.
Mr. Duffer began preaching in 1927
and was licensed by First Church, ·Kenton, Tenn. He delivered his first sermon
on the third Sunday of September at the
Kenton chul"ch. He returned to the.
church for his 25th anniversary celebration.
'

-First Church, Pocahontas, ordained
the minls:ter in 1930. He has · served
churches in Black River, Mt. Z~on, Mississippi County, Greene County, Gainesville and Central Associations, all in
Arkansas, and S·h elby County Association in Tennes-see. (AB)

Leroy French ha!3 accepted the pastorate of First Church, Metbourne.

I

Heads PR group
DALLAS___:.Dyar Massey, a Baptist
layman who is director of development
at Emory University in Atlan1Ja, became 'p resident of the Amerioa>n College
Public Relations Association during
their 50th anniversary convel11lion here.

J. RUSSELL DUFFER

LEROY FRENCH

Slade to Houston
Joe M. Slade, minister of y.o uth educati.on at Pulaski Hei~hts Church, has
resigned to enter the Institute of Religion in the Texas Meddcal Center complex at Houston, Tex.

Barnes to Lebanon
Rev. and Mrs. Emmett A. Barnes left
the States July 21 to begin their first
term as Southern Baptist missionaries
in Lebanon. He will teach in the Ara.b
Baptist Theological Seminary, Beirut
(their a:ddress: Box 2026, Beirut, Lebanon). He was born in Bismarck, Mo.,
but grew up in Potosi, Mo.; she, the
former LaNell Taylor, was born and
reared in Monette, Ark. At the time o~
their appointment . by the Foreign Mission Board in 19'66 he was pastor of
First Church, Austin, Ind.

Wash Watts retires

NEW ORLEANS-J. Wash Watts ,
professor of Old Testament Interpretation and Hebrew, has retired' after
serving on tnle faculty of the New Orleans · Seminary for 36 years. In addi·.tion to his role as professor, he served
Journeyman is home
as dean of student affairs for more
than 20 years and was twice aoting
Larry E. Smith, Southern Baptist president of the seminary, d'.lring 1942
missionary journeyman, is returning to and 1958.
the States from Bangkok, Thailand,
where he wo):'ked in the Baptist Student
Prior to his position at the New OrCenter for two years. He is a native of leans Seminary, Watts was pastor of
Osceola. He may be addressed at Rte. Baptist churches in South Carolina,
2, Box 346-, Osceola, Ark., 72370. A Kentucky and Louisiana. He served
graduate of Arkansas State College, a missionary to Palestine from 1923Jonesboro, Larry worked in Thailand - ~8,' founding the Near East Mission of
with the Peace Corps . before becoming the Southern Baptist Convention Fora journeyman.
eign -Mission Board. (BP)
Ma~sey,

a, member of Clairmont Hills
Baptist Church im. Atlanta, is al&o ~
former president of Sdgma Delta Ohi,
national journalistic society. (BP)

as
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He is a graduate of Ouachita University, and a student at S:outhwestern
Seminary. While a Ouachita student, he
served as pastor of D'elark and Curtis
Churches.lrior to moV'ing to Melbourne,
he was pastor of Downtown ·Ghurch,
Wichita Falls, Tex.

Mr. Slade came to Pulaski Heights in
January, 1966, after receiving the BaMaples to Miami Beach
chel-or of Divinity degree from SouthMIAMI BEACH, Fla.-Lewis Maples ern Seminary. A native of Orlamdo, Fla.,
of Tulsa, Okla., has been named di- he attended Stetson University for
rector of Southern Baptist ministries three years and graduated ~rom Cumhere and also pastor of First Bapti·s t . berland College in 1962. He has pastored
Church of Miami Beach, the only churches in Geneva, Fla., Owenton, Ky.,
Southern Baptist Church on this island __ and Lawrenceburg, Ky.
o~ 75,000 .. His resigna~ion from BrookEarlier this year, Mr. Slade toured
s1de Baptist Church m Tulsa, where the Holy Land just prior to the outhe has been pastor eight years, is ef- break of hostilities.
fective Aug. 15.
Maples will direct the already existing ministries to language groups and
non-evangelicals. He also will initiate
a new 1program to include a "Chapel
by the Sea" (on-the-beach worship
services) and weekday ministries mainly for adults~ highlighting cultural,
commercial and religious as·p ects of
life. (BP)

people

Mrs. French is. the former Helen Tanner. They have two children, Janet, 18,
who will enroll in Southern College this
fall, and Dean, 15.

Pastors resign
Norman Neel has resigned as pastor
of New Bethel Mission, First Church,
Dumas. In another Harmony Association area, Ben Kirby has resigned as
pastor of Rankin Chapeh Church to enter Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth.
He is a recent graduate of Ouachita
University.
Jerrell Rial has resigned as pastor of
Hickory Grove Church to move back to
Dallas. He plans to enter Southwestern
Seminary. , ·
·
Charles Spillyards, who has served as
music and youth director for Sulphur
Springs for two years, has resigned and
is available for ·s upply, interim or pastoral work.
Pat Mehaffey, who has served Yorktown Church for two years, has resigned. He, too, is available for supply
and pastoral work. (.AB)
·

Oa'kla~d calls Holder

Oaklandi Church, Pine Bluff, has
called J. -M. Holder as pastor and he
is now on the field.
Mr. Holder, a native of the White
Hall community, was the first pastor
of Oak Grove Church after its organization. He served as pastor of Humphrey and Sulphur Springs Churches.
Mr. Holder served as pastor of the
First Southem Baptist Church at Tujunga, Calif., for more than six years
before returning to Pine Bluff. He has
attended Central Seminary, Kansas
City, and . Southwestern Seminary, Ft.
Worth. (AB)
.

----Deaths
LAWRENCE N. ANDERSON,
Fayettevile, Aug. 3.

81,

Born in Illinois, he was a retired federal employe. He was a deacon of First
Church, and past president of the Fayetteville Chapter of the National Association of Retired Civil Employees.

Six churches repres·e nted
in dialogue with Baptists
BY JIM NEWTON

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.~A unique
series of Sunday night worship services
at the Snyder Memorial Baptist Church
here is reported by the church's pastor
to have broken down biased .attitudes
and stereotyped images and created a
bond of fellowship and understanding
between Baptists and churches from
six different denominations.
The series of six Sunday night services, entitled "What Our Church Is Doing· to Redeem the World," has featured
messages on this subject by ministers
from the local ministers from the local
Methodist, Pentecostal, Episcopalian,
Presbyterian, Lutheran, and Roman
Catholic churches.

ferences of opinion expressed , but there
has been no defensive attitude about
this.
"TMs freedom of dialogJe," he added, "means that you can ask me any
question and I will try to answer it as
freely and honestly as I ~ an."
The dialogue, Cammack c·ontinued,
has helped the Baptists to understand
why, for example, the Pentecostals
speak in tongues. With this unde.r standing comes fellowship and improved relationships.
"This ~ellowship and understanding,"
he said, "is even being generated with
Roman Catholics."

Another result, he said, has been the
response from the ' unchurched people
in the community who have come to
the services, perhaps out of curiosity,
and have heard the message of Christianity. In one service, he said, attend-·'
ance was about 300, with perhaps one•
third of them visitors from the other
denomination, and about 35 who were
members of no church.
"The Christian church has too l<>ng
been criticized for talking to itself,"
he added. "We hope this series will
attract people of all faiths-and no
fai.tJh. The services so, f ar have been
most helptul," Cammack said at the
half-way point in the six-week series.
Churches which are participating in
the unique series at the Snyder Memorial Church are: St. Paul's in the
Pines Episc·opal Church, Northwood
Temple Pentecostal Holiness Church,
Highland · Presbyterian Church, Haymount Methodist Church, St. James
Lutheran Church, and St. Patrick's
Catholic Church. (BP) ·

Following the sermons, the congregation, which has included both Baptists and guests from the other denominations, has moved to another part of
the church to exchange in . dialoguetype "Talk back", allowing the members and visitors to ask questions and
express their own viewpoints.
James Cammack, pastor of the 1,700 member church, called the response
"exciting" and "exceUent."
"I think the main result," he s·aid,
"has been that we have found that we
have more, in common [than we had
realized] with people of whom we
have been previously suspicious doctrinally."
Cammack, how~ver, said that there
was no effort on the part of the church
to have
local-level ecumenical movement. "It is a cooperative venture rathl'r than the hope of unity or merger,
which is not what we are afte·r," Cammack said.

a

"I think the ecumenical movement,
when it is structured, is a good deal
more than each doing his own task
in his own way. It is each doing the
same task," Cammack added.
The pastor said that the series haR
emphasized what each ·different church
is doing in the· world to present the
Christian message and redeem mankind,
rather than emphasizing the doctrinal THREE-QUARTERS OF A CENTURY-The Ore bro MiSsion, second lar gest group
flj Baptists in Sweden, is.~ued a photographic histot·y and poHrayal of it.q work
differences between the churches.
at home and overseas in connection with it!:' 75th anniversar11 this yea1·. Looking
Real dial<>gue has resulted between ovet· the book, j1·om left to 1-ight, a1·c Wimat· Hans sen, manage?' of the Oreb1·o
the Baptists and the other denomina- · Mission's publishing depa1·tment; Sam'llel Sollerman, editor of the denomi?tation's
tiona! groups, he sa id. "There has been weekly newspaptl?'; and Yngve Ydrebo?·g, retiring seC?•etary of fore·i gn missions.
doctrinal · discussion and doctrina l dif- ( EBPS P hoto)
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White, Negro Baptists
pray for end to rioting
NASHVILLE-About 6,000 white and
Negro Baptists prayed here for an end
to race riots in america, just before the
president of the Baptist World Alliance
declared that there wouid. be no need
for demands for "black power" to conteract "white po.w er" ,if the power of
love would reign supreme . .
"Then selfishness, intolerance, impatience, bigotries, prejudices and complexes will disappear and hate and violence will cease," said William R. Tolbert, vice president of the Rep.ublic of
Liberia and top elected official of the
Baptist World Allianee.

Baptist beliefs

Blessed the peacemakers
BY HERSCHEL' H. HOBBS.
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, past presittent,
Southern Baptist Convention
EIGHTH IN SERIES ON BEATITUDES

"Blessed are th,e peacemakers; for tftey shall be called the children of
God" (Matt. 5:9).
The "peacemakers" are not simply peaceful men. They are makers of peace.

Christ the King is a peacemaker between God and man (Col. 1 :20-22) and
between man and man (Eph. 2 :12-1'8). Citizens of the Kingdom must be the
The mass rally here, called the Bap- same. The ' gospel is the message of peace. So the Christian must be a mestist W o r I d Fellowship Convocation, senger of the gospel: This expresses the missionary ·duty of the Lord's people.
marked the ' first time in Nashville hisThe peace of which Jesus spoke involves man's relationship to God f irst
tory that white and Negro Baptists and then to other men. A man cannot be at peace with his fellowman until
of four different conventions had met he is at peace with God. Peace on earth is among men who are wellpleasing
together for fellowship, worship and in- to God (cf. Lk. 2:14). So the Christian should be dedicated to the purpose
spiration.
of creating such a condition of peace.
Doing so, "they shall be called the children of God." However: this expresses more than a relationship. It involves character. It is an outward expression of an inner being. Chris.t , ou•r Elder Brother, is the Peacemaker. And as we
are peacemakers it will be evidence . of our identity with Him · as "children of
God." Note that such "will be called" children of God. Other men by our zeal
_for making peace between ·God and man and man and man will call Christians
Prayer for an end to racial strife "children of God."
I
.
was voiced during the invocation by the
It is in evangelism that the Christian finds the highest reason for his
e~ecutive secretary of the Southern Bap- 1
tist Convention Executive Committee, being. And in it he will be "blessed.'' He will find in it the ingredients necessary for •a full expression of his life in Christ.
Porter W. Routh of Nashville.

The rally also welcomed the first of
about 120 world-wide Baptist leaders in
Na~ hville to attend sessions of the Baptist World Alliance ·E xecutive Committee.
-

Routh prayed that the fellowship of -· -~----------------~------~------:
the meeting might serve as "a bridge
of understanding" to the honor and perplexities, strife, confl!ct and blood- Vietnam missionaries
glory of Go:d in the face of racial t en- shed.
sion and turmoi} around the world.
request more workers.
"This can be assured " he told the
integrated audience, "if indeed we have
Southern Baptist missionaries in VietEarlier, the four general chairmen of come together in genuine brotherly love
the convocation had issued a statement and in the name and true spirit of nam have requested the Foreign Mission
Board to reinforce them with seven miscalling for Baptists to attend the con- Jesus Christ our Lord."
sionary couples for · general evangelism
vocation to pray for "reconciiiation and
Quoting the Apostle Paul, Tolbert de- and six missionary journeymen. They
order among men" in response to President Lyndon B; Johnson's plea for clared that all Baptists "are one body have also asked for f our summer misChristians to observe that Sunday as in Christ" regardless of their differ- sionaries to help them in 19·68.
a day of prayer for an end to racial ences in nationality, language, color,
The personnel request was made durgeographical location, economic condirioting;
ing the annual meeting of the Viet.
tion ·o r social status. (BP\)
nam Baptist Mission · (administrative
"In the face of racial disorders that
organization of Southern Baptist misare among the worst the nation has Urges racial progress
sionaries) held r ecently in Saigon. The
seen since the Civil War , we ca11 upon
our people for a demonstration of the
NASHVILLE-The chairman . of the new workers are need·ed to help achieve
power of Christ to change our prej- North American Baptist Fellowship. has goals which the Mission has adopted
udices," said the statement.
called on the Baptist conventions of for 196·9, the lOth annive1:sary of SouthNorth America to encourage t h e i r ern Baptist mission work in Vietnam.
members to work together for improved
"We condemn the rioting, burning race relations and world -peace.
The goals include 1,000 church mem,
looting, senseless slaughter and anarchy
hers, 20 churches, '.30 chapels, and 60
which has occurred in so many places,"
V. Carney Hargroves, pastor of the missionaries located· in 10 cities. At
the stwtement continued. "We also con- Second Ba.ptist Church of Germantown, present there are more than 300 church
fess our own sins and guilt, and that Philadelphia, Pa., was addressing a members, three churches, 16 preaching
of our people, in permitting racism, central committee meeting of the N'o rth points, and 27 missionaries in four cities.
injustice and d·e privation to breed such American Baptist Fellowship.
Special nationwide evangelistc efforts
public strife."
Representatives of t'en Baptist bodies have also been .set for 1969. (In addiDuring the major address, Tolbert on the North American continent were tion, Vietnamese Baptists will particisaid he felt that the convocation could present , eight of which groups hold pate in an Asia-wide evangelism cambe a very meaningful demonstration of membership in the fellowship, a com- paign in 1970 in conn'ection with the
positive race relations "in these days mittee of the Bap.t ist World Alliance, meeting of the Baptist World Alliances
in Tokyo, Japan.)
of unrest, tensian, misunderstanding, (BWA). (BP)
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'If you really want
to lose your heart'
One of the 3ummer missiOi!l project:
of Baptist Student Union is a \Wlrk
camp in·· Kentucky. Here 115 students
and sponsors are converting a store .i nto
a meeting p~ace for
a church. Ga•r y Thrailki}.I of Southwest Cilty,
Mo., and the University of A r .k a n s a s
is working in the
project. Here is a description of his work.
"We have torn out
the better part of an
old g e n e r a I store
GARY THRAILKILL
which also serves as
our home. We have poured a new concrete floor in the basement-1,400
square feet-and are in the process of
building walls, hanging sheet vock, hanging a suspended ceiling, putting in new
floors, plumbing, wiring, etc·.
"There is a )narried couple who are
from Golden Gate Seminary as our
sponsors. There are a1SIO six girls and
fiv e boys. We get up at 5:15 a.m., eat
breakfast at 5:30, have morning devotionals and private meditations until
6:30. We work from 6:30 to 11:30 and
have lunch until noon·. We work from
noon unti1 5:00 p.m. · and have dinner

then. After that we have Bible study
and group prayer. At 8:30 p.m. we have
"taps" which sig-nifies quiet time.

"If you really want to lose your
heart, you look into the pleading eyes
of a small dirty child or the desperate
eyes of a young mother in one of these
"We have one shower and a sm·a ll shacks . Suddenly you don't see the filth
hot wate.r heater. That makes for a lot or the rags; Y'OU can no longer see the
of cold showers for us guys. Makes a cracks in the walls with dirt <m the
fellow appreciate home a little more. fl·oors. All you can see is a soul c·rying
Our water is condemned for health out to you.'~
reasons, so we bolil all of it before
drinking. Sometimes I'm not too concerned with what it hall in it,. just so WMU Leadership
it's wet.
"We work five and a half days &~nd
have Satmuay afternoon off. On Sunday
we are active in the church here, the
Hillier Mission, and have Sunday Sc·hool
in the mountains in the afternoon for
many children. We will begin tomorrow
with some adults.
"We are down in a valley which
is an old coal mining area. A creek
flows behind the buildings. In this country a creek and a garbage dump. 111re
the same thing. It's really quite s·a d.
The "Holler.s " branch off the main road .
and the "roads" wind back into the
mountains. It was in such an area ' that
we had Sunday School last week.

- - "While going to the meeting place
the c·hildren run out of the shacks fQr
you to pick them up. Many of the houses
are little more than a bunch of cvacks
held together with a few boards. Most
of the children and adults are dirty and
ragged.

Conferences set

Tw'o one-day statewide meetings offering specialized training for associational and local church WMU leaders
will be conducted at Pulaski Heights
Church, 2200 Kavanaugh, Little Rock,
Aug. 17 and 18.
Leadership Conference for 1967-68 Associathmal WMU Leaders, Aug. 17, includes conferences for president; directors of YWA, GA and Sunbeam Band . ..
mission study . . . prayer ... community
missions
stewardship and enlistment.
Leadership Con\erence for L o c a l
Church WMU Leaders, Aug. 18 will
present plans and emphases in conferences for presidents ; counselors, leaders and directors of YWA, GA, and Sunbeam Band; chairmen of mission study,
prayer stewardship,
mission action
(community missions), enlistment, acti.vities, study, programs, and circ\es.
Mrs. Marion G. Fray missionary to
Rhodesia, will be the . inspirational
speaker for both conferences.
Each person is ·asked to bring a sack
lunch.
Conferences will begin at 10 a.m . and
close 'at 3:3.0 p.m .
. . .drinks will be furnished
...nursery will be open
· ... no pre-registration is necessary.

Luthe.r ans, Catholics ioin
MINNEAPOLIS-At' the request of
the Protestant group, Roman Catholics
are going to help Lutherans celebrate
the 450th anniversary of the Reformation.
The Lutheran Council in the U. S.
has announced that scholars from both
faiths will discuss major theological
points this fall in 14 major U. S. cities.
Joint radio and TV programs. are
GRAHAM IN EAST-An estimated 3,500 ?'ain-d?·enched people heard American planned.
Evangelist Billy G?'~;tham when he held meeting.• recentlly in Zagreb, second largest
The talks will cente~ on similarities
city in Yu.gosl.avia. J.t was the firHt time he had spoktm publicly in an East in the two Christian faiths, rather' than
Eu1·opean country. A total of more than 10,000 people heard the Evangelist on differences.
during two day.~ of meetings that included a special add1·ess to church worke1·s
While the Lutherans celebrate the
on the communication of the gospel in a secular age. The meetings were held on
a spo1·ts field owned by Roman CatholicE" and ove1•looked b]J an Army hospital beginning of the Reformation, Catholics
staffed by that chu1·ch. Rain poured down 1·dentlessly during ·the 70-minute service, are commemorating the 19th centenary
but no one left. (CRUSADE INFORMATION SERVICE PHOTO by RUSS of the martyrdom of the apostles Peter
and Paul. (EP)
BUSBY)
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ing the force of
)therhood Council

1e Brotherhood Council is the unig force that keeps the work of BapMen, Baptist Young Men and Royal
>assadors heartily SUP.porting the obves, . goals and tasks of the chu.rch.
:ood council member knows what is
~cted of the unit that he serves and
to make it work effectively. He
to know this if he is to be a useful
mittee member.

he

council is designed to plan, conate, correlate and evaluate the work
all three units of Brotherhood. It
not an authoritative or adminisive group; however, once · the counagrees on a particular plan, the re:tive. units are responsible for put: it into action.
·
·

he · membership of the Brotherhood
neil consists of the church staff
nbers, the ·B rotherhood director, and
president of Baptist Men, president
advisor of Baptist Young Men, and
Royal Ambassador leader. The pass responsibility on the council is. to
lain church objectives and goals and

suggest mission action opportunities for will be especially 'true of plans for
the Brotherhood units. The mission ac- hikes, camp-outs, and special trips for
tion opportunities fqr 'Baptist Men and meetings.
Royal Ambassadors are 1almost unlimNow is the time for Brotherhood
ited when they are educated to . the real Councils to organil'le themselves for the
me.aning of missions and missionary en- , next year of work. Have the leaders
deavor. The minister of education is re- of your church set that . date yet?sponsible for helping develop the edu- C. H . Seaton, Associate Secretary
cational program in cooperation with
the council.
Bible readers unite
The Brotherhood director is chairman
NEW YORK-Two campaigns urging
and leads the council in its work since
the
reading of Scripture will be comhe is responsible to the church for all
units of Brotherhood work. The secre- bined for a week-long thrust beginning
tary of. the council is designated by the Oct. 1-5.
director.
More than 40 million people all over
Each unit leader should a<!quaint him- the globe are expected to participate
self with the duties of his unit and in a new interfaith program combining
his office. The Royal Ambassador lead- the American Bible Society's Worldwide
er should have meetings with his com- l;lible Reading and National Bible Week
mittee and chapter counselors before of the Laymen's National Committee.
each regular meeting of the council and
This is the first combined effort for
come to the meeting · with plans and the two organizations, both born durideas f~r the promotion of Royal Am- ing World War II. Following the obbassador worl{. Although the . Royal servance Oct. 15-22, the American Bible
Ambassador program of work is the re- Society's WBR program will then consponsibility of the counselors and com- tinue Thanksgiving for. a total of 40
mittee, some of their plans and activities will involve some personnel from days.
· the ·other units of Brotherhood. This
The ABS provides WBR Scripture
selections free on request in the form
of a . bookmark. Since the program began, more than 300 million such bookmarks, widely printed around the world
by both the secular and religious press,
})ave been distributed. (EP)

Feminine intuition
by Harriet Hall

~other

of the· bride

Advocates church 'taxes'
LAFA YElTTE, Ind.-The churches
should seriously consider paying taxes
-but not to the government, a scientist from Pennsylvania State University
said here,
·

Dr. Rustum Roy, a native of India,
PerhB:ps it would have been best to go see Mrs. Betty Woods in the first told 5,000 United Presbyterian Women
ce be~ause she would have probably understood a woman's viewpoint but she at their third triennial national meet; on vacation. So I knocked on Editor Elm's dooii" and received a co;dial ·and ing the chu.rch should "take seriously"
the suggestion of retired Episcopal
ery "Come in."
Bishop James A. Pike that the church"First, let me ask how your wife is getting along," I said.
es pay taxes.
'!She's better, but I'm worse," was the reply.

Aft~r we exohanged the further news of the day I tried to explain to our
d ed1tor that our daughter was planning to get married on the first Saturday
September-so I would like to take a vacation from the column for a few
1ks prior to that event.

The word "vacation" must have been all that registered because he said,
tat will be fine ... and maybe you'll find sop1ething to write about while you're
vacation."

Well, folks, let me tell y.o u .. . . being the mother of the .bride is not my
a of a vacation. It's exeiting, of c·o urse, but it is l)llS•o a b~t <>f work, as. anyone
~ has been in this positi·o n c·a.n verify. A certain preacher I know can laugh
his friends and say, "We'r.e not losing a daughter-we're gaining a bathm." But all mothers of the bride, past, present, and future, take note: It's
'usy, busy time !

To be sure, we are very happy for our daughter and son-in-law to be, and
:h them a future of happiness as they establish a Christian home. A wedding
l happy and sacred oocas•ion and a p·v omise of what is to be. On that pleasant
:e, I'll ta.ke my leave fo.r a "vacation."
Comments, suggestions
tteville, Ark. 72701 '
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or questions,

may

be addressed

to

Mrs.

"We ought to put aside the exact
amount that we ordinarily would be
taxed," he said, "a·n d from an International Development Ecumenical Authority which would find ways to help
theologians and scientists get· together
. for the benefit of mankind."
He further suggested taxing each
church member and putting the mon-'
ey in a development fund, under an
international body, for the same purpose. (EP)

"Baptists Who Know, Care"
Every member in your ehureb
will be informed if they receive ·
the ARKANSA!S BAPTIST NEWS·
MAGAZINE paid • through the
church budget.

Andrew Hall, , Mt. Sequoyah Drive,
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Church by Sullivan. TP,e Church Covenant should be taught, and baptism, the
Lord's Supper, inspiration of the ScripDuring the ' summer many souls in tures, the deity of Jesus, the work of
Arkansas have trusted Jesus as their the Holy Sp.irit, the necessity of deLord and Saviour. Each church that pendence and faith, salvation by grace,
these people ha"-e joined has a great the resurrection, and the second coming
resp.o nsibility to hel-p these "babes in of Jesus could be touched during these
- - ·•
Christ" have the prop e r spiritual class periods. .
growth.
·
The followip·~ ~aterial would be helpA careful study of Acts 2: 41-47 will ful for a n~w Christian: a baptismal
give a good example to follow in in- certificate sig'hed by the pastoT, a copy
of the church covenant, and the tracts
struction of these young Christians.
"What is a Baptist Church," "Magnify
New Ohri~tians should be baptized Your Membership," "Saved and Sure."
immediately into the church. They Other tracts are: "The Supper of Our
should also be assigned to the , proper Lord," "The Baptist Faith and Message,"
organization of the church and enrolled and "Truths We Hold."
immediately. The new Church MemberThese new members must also be reship Orientation Manual by Earl Wald•r up should be studied by every pastor ceived into the fellowship of the church.
in order that he may fully know how Th~y need a close . relationship and companionship with the consecrated, dedito deal with a new member.
cated, loyal members of the church.
A pastor's class should be taught for They need love and understanding in
five or six Sundays during the Train- order to be able to "observe all things
ing Union hour. - A good book to use whatsoever I have commanded you."for this hour is Your Life and Your Jesse S. Reed, Director of Evangelism

Many souls have
been saved in state

Written
exclusively
for Southern
Baptists

... -. . f

'•

I

The bookshelf------The following Waymark paperbacks
have come recently from Doubleday &
Co., Garden City, N. Y.:
Chril<ltian Primer, Adult answers to basic questions about the Christian
Faith, by Louis Cassels, $1.45
Your Children's Faith, A Guide for
Parents, by Florence M. Taylor, $1.65
Invitation to the Old Testament, A
Layman's Guide to Its Major Religious Messages, by Jacob M. Myers,
$1.9'5

Scripture to Live By, Inspiring _quotations from the Holy Bible, especially
selected to bring comfort, strength,
anid' guidance for a more meaningful and successful way of life, Dorothea S. Kopplin, $1.95
Peace With Gold, How· to Choose in the
Hour of Decision, by Billy GJ;aham,
$1.95

How to Become a Bislrop without Being
Religious, by Charles Merrill Smith,
$1.4'5

Never Lo•se Heart, by Max Merritt Morrison, a book about the faith that
conquers fear, loneliness, and personal
Weakness, $-1.4·5

The Galileans, A Novel of Mary M;agdalene, by Frank G. Slaughter, $1.95
Recent "Inner Circle" books from the
presses of Broadman . Press include:
What's Right With the Church?, by G.
Avery Lee; Our God Is Able, by William Walter Warmath; Yesterday's
Voices for Thday's World, by Fred M.
Wood; and Opening the Bible, a .Guide
to Understanding the Scriptures, by
Edgar V. McKnight
Dr. Lee, pastor of St. Charles · Ave.
Baptist Church, New Orleans, was influenced to write this book by "constant listening and reading about
what is wrong with the church." Recognizing that there are weaknesses in the
church, he sets out on a more positive
note to point out that there is "something to be said "in its favor.'1
Dr. Warmath, a former pastor of
First Baptist Church, El Dorado, now
vice president of Union University,
Jackson, Tenn., shows here that although psychology and reason cannot
provide answers sufficient to battle
against today's problems, God can and
does provide answers that can mea;n the
difference between despair and victory.
Says Dr. Clyde T. Francisco of the
Wood book: "Thi-s book on the prop.h ets
is a remarkable combination of scholarship, insight, and practical application."
The McKnight book presents a panoramic picture of biblical background
~nd a
guide to understanding the
Scriptures. It introduces the Bible, gives
background information, and lays a
foundation for Bible study.
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THE LIFE AND WORK
LESSON ANNUAL,
1967-68
by eleven
outstanding writers
Our own commentary to
go with the new Life and
Work . Curriculum provides
teaching suggestions and
depth of interpretation. A
.new feature is a listing of
books and visual aids relevant to the studies of each
quarter. Suitable applications and illustrations give
the lessons significance for
the ·contemporary world.
(6c) ,
$2.95

Order this
Convention
Press title
from your·
Baptist
Book Store
408 Spring St.

CP
Little lock

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Putting new member
orientation in action
I wish to share with you my experience in New Member Orientation.

T"e reasons why
Having confessed in print his long-kep·t sec·r et of addiction to gardening,
Doc figures he might as well go ahead and admit, the teasons he gets a kick
out of the hobby of vegetable growing.
Maybe it ought to be said in the beginning that the reas·on is not economy.
Even if a gardener does not value his time at as muoh as a dime an hour,
1
if he keeps track of everything he spends for seed, fertilizer and insecticides
he will find he could buy the stuff for less money at the supermarket.
Nor is it because the hobby is free from hazards. Because 9f the heat
and exertion involved, one ~an have a heat stroke, a sun stroke, or just plain
stroke stroke. Mosquiboes by · the thousands queue up and eagerly await Doc's
arrival in the garden so they can feast, and feeling around in high grass for
cucumbers and tomatoes is not the safest ploy in the world when there are
copperheads around.
Nor is it because he is always hailed as the conquering her0 when he ,brings
stuff in from the garden. When" Doc b1·ought in the basket of pole beans that
was oo bring the total canned this year to 100 quarts, Helen definitely had
that "Oh, how I'd like to be a widow" look. Indeed, bringing into the house the
.p·r oduct of the grower's art can be the most hazardous part of the whole operation.
No, the reasons are found in other r~alms. First, gardening is. good exerbest all-round exercise a person c•an get, we read somewhere. Doc does
know from experience .that muscles he didn't know he · had can get sore after a
vigol'ous session in Cockleburr Genter, as liis garden is known.
cise~the

Seco:nrl, fresh vegetables taste better than the store-bought variety. A big,
juicy, vine-ripened tomato beats a tasteless, pulpy, cold-storage cousin worse
than a jet piane would beat an ox cart. Roasting ears and purple-hull peas
picked in the early morning dew and eaten the same day at lunch are infinitely
better than the same vegetables that have shivered for 10 days in a refrigerated
car or truck and a grocery store cool\Cr.
Third, eating wh&t one has grown and gathered br-ings a lot of satisfaction
to the soul. ·Maybe· the reaction is a mild protest against the machine age in
which we live our· treadmill existence or is a . thl'Owback to an age when the
good thdngs of life· were measured in terms other than the size of one's car
or the amount of money he owes the local bank. The simple life can be powerfully satisfying.

While attending a conference on new
member orienta-tion iQ Park Hill Church,
North Little Rock, I discovered a need
in my church for this · type of training.
I secured a copy of the book, New
Church Member Orientation Manual, by
Earl Waldrup and took it by home
stu:d'Y. As I studied the book I noted that
the program could be adapted to any
church and that the organization needed
to conduct the study was not limited to
one or many persons.
Since my church was small and there
were few new members, I decided to
conduct the course .myself. My first
step was to order the material through
the Literature Department of the Sunday School Board. When this material
was received., ,I studied it very carefully
and was reassured that I needed .a separate class or session for each age group.
Again, I had a problem since ther~
were only one or two per age group. I
had to decide on the best time to do the
teaching. My solution to this problem
came when I decided to go into the home
of each new member and teach the material. This was rich eX:perience for me
and I had a greater outreach than I
had anticipated. When I went to a junior or intermediate's home the mother
would usually remain in the room an{r
I was .able to teach two . instead of one.
On one occasion a younger sister joined
the teaching session. Usually there were
two morning sessions, and art times more
depending on the hours' we were able
to share together. There were many advan~ages of this type of study. I found
that the new member was free to ask
and to answer questions, and it also
·gave me a better relationship as well
as acquaintance with the family and
home life.
When each course was over, I presented a New Member Orientation Certificate
to the new' member on Sunday morning
durip.g the announcement periqd. Soon
our church adopted the requirement that
every person who came on profession of
faith had to take the orientation course

~~~~~~~~~~~
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~ore

The ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

IN THE CHURCH BU·DGET
I

For further information write:

ARKANSAS BAP"'IST NEWSMAGAZINE
401 West Capitol Ave.
Little Rock, Arkansas
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he

wasbaptized.~Robert

F. Tuck-

Cummins on furl~ugh .
Rev. and Mrs. Harold T. Cummins,
Southern Baptist missionaries to Kenya, arrived in the States J~ly 30 for
furlough. · TheY, ·may be ·addressed, c/o
Grant A venue Baptist ·Churc)1, Springfield, Mo. Born in El Dorado, Ark., Mr.
Cummins grew· up in nearby Calion;
Mrs. Cummins is the former Betty Noe,
of Highlandville, Mo. ije was p.astor of
First Southern Baptist. Churc,h, Benecia,
Calif., when they were appointed by the
F~~gn M~~on Bo~d ~ 199.
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The songsters of Centocelle
BY HELEN RUCHTI, MISSIONARY TO ITALY

Touring the baSIC raddo station, they
were surprised to find that the director
was an Italian-American sergeant who
could spout off in the Neapolitan dialect but could not say a word in standard '
Italian.

Italians .enjoy singing. Their open
throats and open vowels seem to work
tog·ether to produce bea utiful tones.
At ' Baptists' George B. Taylor Orphanage in the Centocelle section of
Rome a choir of 20 boys and girls
(youngest is 12-year-old Enza Campagna) practices four evenings a week. They
sing with profes·sional fidelity the wo·r ks
of Bach, Palestrina, and Pachelbel, as
well as evangelical songs from the Italian Baptist hymnal and other hymns
translated from EngliSJh and Latin. A
sextet sings dose-harmony itaHan foik
songs.

Some of the servicemen saw the young"
sters off at the t:min station. They took
back to Rome 27 boxes of used clothing
for the 125 boys and girls at the orphanage and the 25 elderly people who
live in the Baptist Rest Home on the
orphanage grounds.
Wonderful memories of the thrilling
weekend 'a Ia Amm·icana' linger still.

There are no trained mu.'>icians in
the group; they learn by rote. Most of
their numbers are a cappella.

Phone l Y 8·2239 or l Y 8-2230
PIGGOTT, ARK.

Alumnae flock to Recife

\

Their director is Ermenegildo Lanfranco, a Baptist layman. For three
years Southern BaptiRt Missionary
Stanley Crabb, Jr., was 'assistant director (he is now on furlough). His easy
manner and splendid mus-icianship aided.
the choir's development, and bec.a use of
his assistance a steady rehearsal schedule could be maintained.
I

On Sundays tl).e choir sings at Centocelle Baptist Church, which meets in
the orphanage chapeL People of the
neighborhood come to hear the good
music and remain to hear the gospel.

Place Your
Please come by and see
samples on display
COX PLANING MILL
and LUMBER CO.

BY RoBERTA

RECIFE, Brazil-From Manaus, 1,000
miles up the Amazon, to Rio de Janeiro, 1,600 miles south, c-ame nearly
100 former students to participate in
the 50th-anniversary homecoming of the
Seminary of Ohri.sti.a:n Ed-ucators in Recifl!.
Observance of the Baptist school's
golden jubilee began in January with
a historical pageant at the annual meeting of the Brazilian Baptist Convention and continued with a c·onvocation
opening the school year in March. Homecoming was June 28-30.

E.

HAMPTON

Dona Luiza Cordeil'o de Frei·t a·s Barbosa (class of 1922) made the threeday bus trip. from Rio. Her brother,
who had not seen her for 36 years, exclaimed, "It took the homecoming to
bl'ing her back to Rec.i fe!" Their reunion
in the bus station waos marked by several
abracos (Brazilian embraces). 1
Four ·of five sisters, all alumnae, g,o't
to Recife for the occasion: The fifth
sister started out from Rio with her
hus·b and, but had to stop en route when
he bec·a me m.

The youngsters usuaUy make an annual tour among Italian Ba-ptist churches, and sometimes they include a· U. S.
I
military base. This spring, for the secMany former students who live in
Dona Anisia Declel'C Misi, one of two
ond year, they visited the Air Fo·rce in the first graduating class (1918), Recife couldn't p•a ss up the opportunity
base at Brind-isi, in the heel ·of the was among those who attended. Wife · to s'pend three full days with out-ofboot of Italy, where a Southern Bap- of the Italian consul in Salvador, town friends. Severa·! fathers ba:by-sat
tist, Captain Earl Roderick, is chap- Brazil, and a retired teacher, she is so that their wives could stay in the
lain. The base chapel helps the Taylor an active membe·r of Z ion Baptist dormitory and not miss anythi.tng.
Orphanage and other children's homes. Church, Salvadorr.
Homecoming activiti·e s i.nc.luded the
Going for Easter weekend, the choir
Dona Onesima Barros, di.rector of the
sang at an E·a ster sunr.ise service, at Baptist high school in Santarem, on unveiling of a plaque designating the
the base chapel's eight and 11 o'clock the Amaz.on, came at the expense of administration builddng the M art h a
services (the latter ·was broadc·a st over the Santarem city gover.n ment. Dur.iong Hairston Building . in honor of SouthAir Force radio), at a conce·r t that a, recent birthday banquet which her ern Baptist Mission>l:llry Marth~ Hairevening, and twice again on M()nday students gave her, the mayor offered ston, director of the school; a volleyball tournament between past and presmorning.
her a gi.ft of her own choosing. She ent students; talent show; picnic; study,
The boys and girls enjoyed their trip said tha•t, if it weren't as·k ing too much, inspirational, and worship periods; pa:gsouth, including an all-night train ride she'd like ·a .t rip to the homecoming. eant; and slide showings.
in three reserved compartments ("You The mayor as·s ured her of a plane
The alumnae didm.'t want to go home
should have seen the sleeping positions ticket. A Roman Catholic, ' he led perthey got into," comments Mr. Crabb) secution against her when she arrived when 'it was all over. On the closing
in Santarem in 194·6, but now he has day their usual 30-minute serenade lastAt Brindisi they stayed in homes, great respect for her.
ed more than two hours, until mddnigoht.
managing to make themselves understood in some mysterious way, s·ince few
of them speak 'English and few of the
Americans s·p eak Italian. They f·avori.te
meal, acc•ording to Mr. Crabb, was MonAssociation
Pastor
Church
day moming breakf>l:llst at the base:
New
budget:
ham and eggs, toast, orange juice, oofCaroline
Guy Whitney
fee, grits- "-the works."
Toltee

New su·bsc.r·i bers
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Children's

nook--~~~-------What am I?
I'm; long whe11 the sun has just
come up,
And long just ·b efore it goes down.
But at noon what there is left of
me
Is stubby and short as ·a clown
M.optrqs : .H~M.suv

(Sunday School Board Syndicate,
all rights res~rved)
1

TRANSFORMATION
BY JULIA

Down among the water plants growing at the bottom of the pond lives a
drab mud-colored insect. This -i nsect
can't do very much. In fact, it can't
even swim. It is called a water nymph.
Not being able to swim makes it
rather difficult for the water nymph to
obtain food, because its entire diet consists of small water insects. So God
gave it an unu·s ual mouth. Its lower lip
is long, half as long as the nymph's
whole body. This lip is jointed to fold
up and has a pair of jawlike pincers
at the end. The nymph hides down
among the leaves and stems of water
plants. When something edible swims or
floats by, it flings out the lip, catches
the food, and flips the food into its
mouth.
The water nymph cannot swim, but it
moves through the water. ltr, means of
moving resembles ~et propulsion. It
breathes by taking water in through the
lower end of the food canal, the anus .
This organ acts as a gill to remove the
oxygen the nymph needs, Then the water is forc ed out through the same open. ing. This action is similar to drawing
water into a medicine dropper, then
forcing it out. When the nymph becomes excited, it breathes fast, and the
water is expelled with enough force to
move it forward.
The water nymph is hatc·hed from an
egg laid either on the surface of the wa- .
ter or· on the leaf of an aquatic plant.
At first it is very tiny,' but regularly
it sheds its old skin for a new and larger one. It lives this drab underwater
life fo1: two or three years. Then the
day comes again for it to shed its skin.
This time it does something different.
It crawls up the stem of a water plant,
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, I I ove birds
F.

LIESER

I love the saucy blue jay· screaming at
me

up, up, until it is above water. fhere on From the limb of a tall pine tree;
the stem of the plant just above the wate.,;, it s plits its skin open once more.
Red-headed woodpecker pecls:ing on an
This time, _it is not another drab water .
old fence post
nymph which crawls out. This time the
transformation occurs. From the water Trying to find the bug he loves most;
nymph's skin emerges a beautifully col- Little hummingbird among the pretty
ored ' adult dragonfly. It spreads its
flowers
;;himmering, silvery wings to dry. Then
it flies away. Its discarded nymph skin Whizzing away with such great power~;
cling s like a ghost to the water plant.
Beautiful cardinal flashing his coat 'of
The adult dragonfly is a dazzling
red
creature. It has a long, slender body of As he soars right over my head.
bright blue or greeJ'!. It has two pairs
of long, nanow, cellophane-like wings
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
with colored spots 'o f black, blue, brown,
rights reserved)
and red. Its head is made up mostly of • r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
two large compound eyes. Each compound eye has about thirty thousand
tiny eyes, enabling the dragonfly to see
about sixty feet away. ·
As an adult, the dragonfly does not
lose its appetite but consumes many
harmful insects, inc-luding flies, gnats,
and mosquitoes. It has six short legs,
covered with many sharp bristles. The
legs are rarely used for walking. Instead, they are held together in a scoop
position a s the insect flies, enabling the
dragonfly to catch insects in flight.

SMOKEY'S FRIENDS
don't play with
rna

Though it has nicknames such as
"witch doctor" and "devil's darning needle," the dragonfly is harmless. It does
not bite or sting.
Life as a water nymph is a drab, uninteresting, and 'very r estricted existence. After transformation to a beautiful flying insect, the dragonfly spends
most of its time on the wing, enjoying
its freedom to roam God's world.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
rights reserved)
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A sel.f-disciplined membership
1

(TAK®N FROM "THE LIFE AND' WORK LESSON ANNUAL," CONVENTION PRESS,
NASHVILLE, TENN. USED BY PERMISSION)

One of the world's famous architects This Jesson treatment is .based on tlie Life and
Work Curriculum for Southern Baptist Church·
of cities, C. A. Doxiadis, 1tells of steer- es,
copyriaht by The Sunday School Board of
ing a small boat in the Aegean Sea the Southern Baptist Convention. AIJ rights reserved.
Used by permission.
while listening to a f~scinating old
sailor tell of his many adventures. He
became so a.bsorbed in the tale that the · Again, Jesus lived under a sense of
veteran of the sea had to remind him the urgency of time between the car·
to take care in steering. Doxiadis re- penter's bench and the flickering torchplied, "But the folJ.owing wind is fav- es in Gethsemane. This knowledge of a
orable." "The old man smiled and said, fast-approac•h ing deadline drove him to
'It is just for that reason that the dan- do the work which was his to do (john
ger of going off course is so great.'" 9:4) .
How ·many times in life we need to
remember the sailor's wise words!
Compelled by these commitments,
When things go well, it is easy to let Jesus did not veer from the course of
up in the discipline 't takes to steer his redemptive mission. How m-qch
any course safel,y and successfully. In more do we Christians· need such comevery venture of life, people stand be- mitments! Unlike Jesus, we have , to
fore great opportundties, only to fail be- struggle with our inward sinfulness as
cause they take too much for granted. well as with the tempter whose power
Anything wovth achieving demands- - Jesus knew so well.
self-discipline. The student must st)ldY
long hours, years on end, to become the. The areas of our need
accompli1>hed scholar. The athlete must
There are many· areas of life where
constantly discipline his body and mind we need to practice a properly motito win the spectacular victory. The vated self-discipline. A few examples
pianist must never cease to practice if will remind us of our need.
he is to succeed on the concert stage.
The habits of the old life.-When
It i.s no different with the Christian
life. Many people seem to feel that, person becomes a Christian, he is reonce one becomes a Qhristian, his bat- deemed as a distinctive personality.
tles are over. In a sense they are, but This means that the old habits of his
in another sense they are only begin- life are not easily conquered. If he has
ning. Salvation, from beginning to com- been anxious, worried, given to doubt
pletion, is a work of God's grace. But and pessimism, or sour in general dis·the Christian life calls for continual position, the ·Christian will have . to
self-discipline. As Halford Luccock de- practice self-control constantly to overscribes it, Jesus never said, "If any man come these tendencies ·in attitude and
will come after me, let him relax;" or spirit. If one has been an alcoholic, he
"Go into all the world and keep down must forever discipline himself to abyour qlood pressure.'' Maximum Chris- stain irom alcohol. The truth is that the
tian living calls for men who give them- battle with the "old man" is never comselves to one "magnificent obsession," pletely · over in this life. The grace of
God must be called upon daily, or else
the lordship of Christ.
we easily fall victim to the habits which
O"r exaDtple
once enslaved us.
No greater example of self ~discipline
Growth in the Christian life.-Grawth
can. be found than in Jesus. Three com- as a Christian comes through the dismitments motivated his magnificently ciplined practice of prayer, of Bible
consistent life.
study, and of .the presence of God. ]it
He was ·thoroughly committed to the may appear strange to call such pracwill of God. From his experience in the tices disciplines. but experience teaches
Temple at twelve year!> of age to the us that such they are. Self-disCipline is
climactic struggle at Calvary, Jesus needed to develop ·a prayer life, for exspoke of his complete devotion to the ample.
purposes of his Father.
Jesus also was obsessed with a concern for man. The love for lost bumanity which sent him to the earth re. mained his motivation for life and
death. The great pull of his heart was
the p.ull of the people.
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J. Wallaee Hamilton tells of a mother
of five children, married to an alcoholic
and miserably poor, whose children
watched ·her often slip away when
things became tense, only to return res•t ored to calmness. Years later one of

School lessons

Life and Work
· August 13
I Corinthians 9:-14-10:13

the daughters wrote to her mother, "I
know now, Mother, why you slipped
away at times when things got too
much for you. You went to pray, didn't
you? I have learned it, .too. I had to."
Those WhQ are strong in prayer have
disciplined themselves to pray.
So it is with the practice of the presence of God. Ian Macpherson writes of
the ,young man who went into the
mountain to pray. Arriving at the summit, he was overwhelmed with his desire for God. He prayed passionately,
"More of thee! More of thee!" Back
from the summit came the echo, "More
of thee! more of thee!"
This is a parable. If we want mo1·e
of God, we must give him more of ourselves.
Ove1·coming difficulties.-The Christian is not removed from the temptations, sorrows, and struggles of mor-tal
men. Rather, Christ's victory is the
power to see it through. But this, too,
requires discipline if the victory is to
be possessed. Only the disciplined Christian can take to himself completely Dag
Hammarskjold's admonition, "When the
!l!Orning's freshness has been replaced
by the weariness of midday, when the
leg muscles quiver under the strain, the
climb seems endless, and, suddenly,
nothing will go quite as you wish---,it
is then . that you must not hesitate."
The . victory of discipline
Self-discipline leads to rich Christian
living. Many more of God's gifts to his
children are understood and accepted.
The · integrity of the church is heightened. More and more church members
fulfill their m'ission in Ghristian ministry and witness.
Best of all, self-discipline leads to
.joy. The hard toil of training comes to
haflpy fruition when the champion's cup
rests in the athlete's hands. Just so will
the Christia~ find the discipline of the
Christian life rewarded in the joy of
maximum Christian usefulness.
I
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Partners in the Gospel
By RALPH A . PHELPS JR.
PRESIDENT, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY
Success 'in the work of the Lord
generally involves the efforts of a number of dedicated and competent people,
although one person may get most of
the publicity. The people who come to
a grealt evangelistic service generally
focus their attention on the preacher
who brings a powerful mdsage; but a
host of other p.eople, from custodians
to anonymous personal workers, play
vital roles irt the campaign.
Because he was a dynamic personality
as well as a great intellect, Paul generally occupied the spotlight where he
labored; but there were others who
played important parts in the kingdom
endeavors. Today we look at three of
his partners in the gospel, all of whom
are mentioned at the end of his second
missionary journey.
I. Aquila and Priscilla.

In six brief verses Dr. Luke disposes
of Paul's journey of 1,50Q miles and·
lasting several months. Since Bible
scholars in many pages of discussion
have no<t been able to agree on the
exact course he follow,ed on this trip,
there is ,no point in our trying to trace
his steps_ exactly. We do know that
he set sail from Antioch for Syria and
took with him Aquila and Priscilla (also
known as . Prisca), who accompanied
him as fal' as Ephesus.
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Acts 18:18-28

Apollos was a Jew, a native of the ,
city of Alexandria, where it is assumed
he grew up. After Paul departed from
E•p hesus, he arrived there and began
teaching in the synagogue. He was brilRome, from which city he, along with liant and eloquent, and. from some un- •
his wife, was late-r expelled under the named Christian teacher he had already
act of Claudius. His name, originally gathered considerable knowledge 111bout
Latin, indicates some Roman connection·. the person and teachings of Jesus
Priscilla's racial background is not Christ. Being well versed in the Old
mentioned, and some have concluded Testament scriptures and being by nafrom this that she .was not Jewish, but · ture "fervent in spirit," he made quite
Roman. Four times out of the six that an impact on his hearers, including
the two are mentioned in the New Testa- those at the synagogue where he spoke.
ment, Priscilla is listed first, and a
Here Aquila and Priscilla heard him
number of scholars have taken this to and must have been impressed with
mean that the woman ' was the more his evident 111bility. However, they -noted
prominent and capable of the two-a · that the only baptism he had experienced
not uncommon situation in many mar- was that of John the Baptist, not of
riages!
the Lo11d. Aquila and his wife, thereBy trade, Aquila and Priscilla were fore, "took him and expounded to him
the way of God more accurately." The
tentmakers, the same craft that Paul
followed. This may have meant that phrase "took him" probably means that
they wove fabric for tents or made they' took him home with them. To what
tents from leather. This common trade a high purpose did this man and woman
use the hospitality of their Christian
brought Paul and the two together in
home!
Corinth, where he worked for them. Ac-

6D/ INTEREST

OFFERIII OIROULAR

August 13

•· The text of the International Bible Lesaons
for
Christian T~achlng
Uniform S<lrles, • Is
copyrighted .by the Intf.',rnatlonal Council of Religious Education. Used by permission.

cording to the customs of the craft
unions of that time, a member of a
trade guild could go to his union brothers in a strange town and be assured
of employment and lodging. Since Paul
boasts of the fact that he always supported himself with his own hands, it
is evident that he met a great many
Aquila and Priscilla were man and tent-makers during his long journey;
1 wife, companions of · Paul at Corinth
but these two fellow craftsmen seem to
and Ephesus. Aquila was a Jew and a have held a special place in his affecnative of the Asiatic province of Pon- tions.
tus (Acts 18:2). He had migrated to
The reason, of course, was that they"
were fellow Christians and co-laborers
for Christ. Whether they had become
0
Christians before their expulsion from
Rome or after their arrival at Corinth
Co~rado Southern Bapti8t
is not known, but by the time they
(:burch toan . Bonds
accompanied Paul to Ephesus they were
effective Christian workers.

FOR

International

Paul left Aquila and Priscilla at
Ephesus .while he journeyed on to J erusalem to fulfill some kind of vow he
had made at Cenchreae. Such vows were
usually made for a minimum of 30 days
from the time the hair was cut, and
they would be fulfilled when the sheared
hair was burned in Jerusalem and the
head sh_aved. If Paul followed the normal custom, he looked like · Old Baldy
after completing his vow and visiting
with the brethren in Jerusalem.
II. Apollos.

While waiting for Paul at J<iphesus,
Aquila and Priscilla came into contact
with Apollos and did one of the most
-important pieces of personal \WOrk in
the New Testament church.

Apparently Apollos accepted Christian
baptism, for "the brethren" encouraged
him when he propose(! to go on to
Greece (Achaia) and wrote letters ,to
fellow-believers to receive him.
At Corinth Apollos was extremely
influential and became the leader of one
of the four factions rending the church
when Paul wrote I Corinthians. From
this letter we know a great deal about
the relationship between the two men
and gather that Paul was considerably
less than wildly enthusiastic over this
man whose eloquence had brought him
suc.h a dedicated following. Paul says
that he planted but Apollos watered,
indicating that both han a vital part
in the. Lord's work there. But Paul's
relation to Apollos is beyond the scope ·
of this lesson.
Had Aquila and Priscilla not been
dedicated believers and consecrated
personal workers, A p o 11 o s probably
would never have mwde the contributlims which he did as he "greatly
helped those who through grace had
believed, for he powerfully confuted
the Jews in public, showing by the
scriptures that the Christ was Jesus."

FOR SALE
32 used beige choir robes. $32 for

all. Sizes B48 to 056.
Those interested call 982-1519
First Baptist Chu·rch,

Jllckso~v!!~
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A Smile or Two
For the record
An
English motorist was
stopped by a policeman on acc0unt of poor lights.
"I'll have to have your name,
sir.''
"John Smith," was the reply.
"I'xm't try that on me, sir"
warned the man , in blue. "I want
your proper name and address.
"Then if you must have it, it's
William Shakespeare, Stratfordon-Avon."
"Thank you, sir,"· said the policeman, jotting itt dow.n. "tS orry
to have · troubled you.''
"Don't mention it," said the
motorist, and I went On.

Fair employment

"So you want a raise in salary
already?" asked the harrassed
employer.
__"Why, when I was your age,
my boy, I worked in this business
Key to llstinl18 : (E) Editorial ; (PS) Personally
for $50 a month. Now I'm the
Speaklna.
owner."
"Well," repH~d the ambitious
Tax church property?
lad, "see what happened to your
WASHINGTON, D. C.-The tradi- boss for not paying his help bet~
. tiona! view that churches should be ter."
.· exempt from taxes because they . performed social services is being challenged in many quarters.
"When one remembers that churches
pay no inheritance tax (churches do
not · die), that c:h urc·hes may own and
operate business and be exempt !rom
the 52 per cent corporate income tax,
and that real property used for church
purppse . . . is tax-exempt, it· is not
unreasonable to prophesy that, with
reasonably prudent managemt:nt, the
churches ought to be able to c·o ntrol
the whole economy of the nation within
the 'predictable future."
That
Carson
World
lished
Report

quote by the Rev. Dr. Eugene
Blake, executive secretary of the
Council of Churches was pubin the U. S. News & World
which featured -the subject.

The periodical concluded that increased wealth, churches are finding
is bringing with it more problems to b~ ·
solved-and more worries for the fu-•
ture.-(EP)
ZIP CODE HELPS KIUP
POSTAL COST~ D
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That good ole DST!
Dayl•ight savin,g time ihad oome
to the o~ark hHls for the first
time. NeighbOrs were discussing ·
'it when Aunt Martha, an elderly
woman who ih.ad a large g'arden,
was asked how she liked tlhe new
time.
"Well," she answered, "I think
I'm going- to Hke it just fine. I can
already teU a big difference in
how. muCih faster my g'arden is
growing since it gets an hour
more of sunBhine."

Share your information
In court, a judge took up the
questioning of a defendap;t. "I understand that your wife is deathly afraid of you," he said.
"That's right, your honor," admitted the defendant.
The judg'e leaned over ~nd whispered in his ear : "As man to man,
how do you do it?"

Postcards, please
WANT to save a penny a
week and make our job simpler, too? .
W·e would appreciate it so
very much if our churches
would send in their attendance reports on standard
four-cent postcards.
All reports that reach us by
early yv ednesday morning will
appear in the following
week's report.

Attendance Report
July 30, 1967
Sunday Training Ch.
Sclhool Union Addns.
58
33
40
40
4
1·5·8
46
12·8
8
499

Church
Alexander First
Ashdown Hicks First
Berryville Freeman Hgts.
Camden First
Crossett
First
M't. Olive
Diaz
Dumas First
El Dorado
East Main
Ebenezer
First
Forrest City F'irst
Gentry First
Gurdon Beech St.
Harrison Eagle Hgts.
Hope Firs t
Hot Springs Park Place
Jacksonville
Bayou Meto
First
Marshall Road
Jonesbor.o
Central
Nettleton
Lavaca
Little ·Rock
Crystal Hill
Gaines ,Street
Geyer Sp'rings First
Immanuel
Life Line
Rosedale
Magnolia Centr-al
Markee! Tree Neiswander
Monticello
· First
Seoond
Natural Steps
North Little Rock
Baring 'Cross
Southside
Calvary ·
Levy
P·a rk HHl
Sixteenth St.
Sylvan Hills First
Paragould First
Pine Bluff
Centennial
SeconJ·
"Sbuth Side
Tucker
Watson .Chapel
Springdale
Berry St.
Elmdale
First
Oak Grove
Texarkana Beech St
Mission
Van Buren
First
Oak Grove
Vandervoort First
Walnut Ridge Fit·st
Wark Cocklebur
Warren
First
Southside
Immanuel
West Memphis
Calvary
Ingram BlvJ.

497
215
187
2·52

161
78
109
80

302
157
617
464
185
1'51
22!&
428
3•56

83
45
343
143
74
53
75
102
137

119
463
289

87
150
124

452
313
243

200
120
101

170
413
401
1007
404
218
616
116

77
203
111
314
101
89
225
118

272
199
111

69
113
76

590
37
376
419
816

2

279
483

140
16·
18·5
170
208
80
• 74
162

224
207
665
29
195

89
72
286
l8
92

3

85
243
361
75
487
17

42
'88
93
39
127

4<&5
187
52
282
53

~ 200

~8

109
28
85
44

2
1
2

1
6
1

2
1

1
1
5
9
2
3

6

i

2

1
'4
12

3
2

487
94 .
240

103
74
86,.

1

277
255

103
138

2
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In the world of religion--------·_. _ _
Ca.rdinal speaks
to Baptists
The group meeting in a hall at College St. ·Laurent in suburban Montreal,
Canada, wopld probably have startled
the founders of that Roman Catholic
educational institution, for it was none
other th,an the annual fellowship conference of ministers and their wives
from the Baptist Convention of Ontario
and Quebec.
Meeting spac·e in Montreal these days
is very difficult to find, due to the
cr owds flocking to see the world exhibit ion, Expo '67. The Roman Catholic college had facilities available for the Baptist pastors to use and they accepted
t he opportunity.

Ecumenism a t pa.rish level

Int~ the time tube went the signatures of each member present at the
ceremonies, a declaration of faith, the
letter from Pastor Brooks to the · pastor
in July 2000; and photographs of the
audience attending the 7 p.m. service
at which Honorable P. A. Gaglardi,
British Columbia's Minister of Highways, addressed the people.

LANCA STER, Pa.- Archbishop Iakovos, ·primate of the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of North and South America, has called on the ecumenical movement to direct its attention to the
grassroots level.

The service also marked the start
of the second century of the Dominion
of Canada. (EP)

Addressing Protestant, Catholic and
Orthodox clergy here at Lancaster Theological Seminary, the primate criticized the movement for ·getting bogged
down in wo1'<is and statements. "Our
concern," he said, "in the ecumenigal
movement is not only justified but also
vital and valid, for unless we all ·become commitedly involved in it I see '
no future for it." (E:P)

BaHie to control lif~

Much of today's ·" dialogue" is a " monologue" geared to "specialist s" and not
to pastors, he charged.

LONG ISLAND, N. Y.-"We are in
sig·ht of understanding how to interf ere . effectively with any aspect of
biological control in the developed organism," said an Australian physician
and virologist at the recent conference 'Shepherd' of cattle
on antibodies at the Cold Spring Har~
MINNEAPOLIS-The Rev. Delbert
bor Laboratory of · Quantitative Biology E. Harrell, minister of visitation at
here.
.
' Wayzata Community ci~urch in suburSir Macfarlane Burnet added that ban Wayzata, left on an unusual mis- these materials (which cart be made sion.
artificially) "will ·be used to cure diHe accompanied eight Brahman bull s
seas·e ... They also wiU be studied as
potentially lethal weapons-and in be- and 12 heifers on a flight from Miami
tween they will be administered in good to Ecuador, where he t)Jrned over the
faith to produce some desirable effect, cattle to the Peace Corps for distribubut instead will have unexpected con- tion.
sequences."
The cattle were donated by the ServThe physicia~ pled to keep biological ice Division of the United Church of ·
discoveries "out in the open," instead Christ's · Board for World Ministries.
of carrying out biological research in They were shipped through the Heifer
secret and suddenly spring the results Project, Inc., which last year sent liveupon the world as was done with nu- stock valued at more than $1 million
to 27 countries. (EP)
clear bombs.

That Baptist pastors and their wi•res
- 100 people in all-could conduct a
meet ing in a Roman Catholic meeting
hall demonstrates the new atmpsphere
existing in some countries a's a result
of Vatican Council II.
Of even greater significance was the
appearance on the Baptist pastors' program of Paul-Emile Cardinal Leger, the
archbishop of Montreal. The cardinal
spake on the subject, ."Religion in Quebec."
Without showing love to one another
that crosses the gap between denominat ions, Christians will' find it difficult
to pr each love to the world, Cardinal
Leger said.
"Does a growth in respect for each
other mean that we are to 'w eaken our
hold on 'o ur own particular Christian
tradition? " the cardinal asked. "The answer to this must be a firm no. The
fundamental reason why we owe loyalty to our own denominations is that
they are .wher e you and I, now, actually
find Chr ist."

He said "we shall need a1l the wisdom we can muster to muddle through
our fast-c·h anging world." (EP)

-· ' 1
Cll ....

~

Christian unity, said Cardinal Leger,
mus.t rest on something more than complimenta.ry back-slapping or even mutual respect. It must depend on a common relationship to Christ and through
Chri's t to one another as fellow Christians. (EBPS)

'Time cap~u l e ' sealed

deepen our convictions that the return
of Ghrist may be not too far distant."

'Ill

Luther excommunication

t

' ST. PETER, Minn.- Four Lutheran
tneolog•ians from Europe said ·h ere they
see little possibility that the Roman
Catholic Church will drop its excommunication of Martin Luther this year,
the 450th anniversary of the Protestant Reformation, as has been proposed
by some Catholic theologians.

VANCOUVER, B. C.-Hoping no
members of its congregation will be
But they held that Luther, a former
around by then, the Tenth Avenue Al.
C
atholic
· priest, had already been inliance Church here sealed a time capdirectly "rehabilitated" by the Catholic
sule with instructions that it be opened
Church through adoption of some of
July 3, 2000 A. D. by their successors.
his ' teachings by the Second Vatican
"One of the fundamental doctrines Council.
Professor Wolfgang Trillhaus of the
at our church is that the literal return of J esus Chr ist to take all be- University of Goettingen, Germany,
.lievers could occur at any time," said noted that Luther's theology is being
Pastor W. H. Brooks who wrote a let- carefully studied within Catholicism
ter to the pastor of the congregation and that his hymns are , now sung at
of 2000 A. D. "Recent world events .. , Catholic services. (EP)
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